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Transform  World’s 
Largest  Industry 

Perfect storm 
• Climate, sea level rise, ocean acid 
• Lower cost:  renewables, storage 
• Business opportunity large  
• Systems optimization 

Run the World on Renewables 
Near-total decarbonization 

• All sources, all uses 
• Global, affordable, equitable 
• Including some nuclear ? 
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IPCC  SR 15 
7  October  2018 

•  1.5°C limit, or else … 
•   likely reach 1.5°C between  
    2030 and 2052 at current rate  
•   ~ 2050 achieve  net-zero 
 global  anthropogenic CO2 
 emission    



1 meter global sea level rise by 2100 ? 



“ There’s a 
better way to 
do it…   Find it ” 

Thomas  Edison 



Transform  World’s 
Largest  Industry 

• Quickly 
•  Prudently 
•  Profitably 
•  Beyond electricity:   

•  ALL sources, purposes 
•  Hydrogen + Ammonia fuel systems 
 

Far more ambitious 
~    85 % fossil        
~  100% renewable,  
 CO2-emissions-free 



Annual Income 

Capital 

Deep 
 Hot Dry Rock 
Geothermal 



Transform  World’s Largest  Industry 
•  Complete energy systems: 

•  Renewable energy (RE) 
•  CO2-emission-free (CEF) 
•  Multiple sources 
•  Variable generation (VG):   Time-varying output  
•  Integrated, synergistic 
•  Harvest as electricity or as water-split Hydrogen ? 

•  Photochemical:  catalyst 
•  Biochemical:  photosynthesis 
•  Thermochemical:  High-T solar, nuclear 

• Lower Dispensed Cost: Wind-source Hydrogen Fuel  

•  Entirely via electricity systems ? 
 

 



25,000 TWh / year 

Variable Generation (VG) ? 
Wind, solar, hydro ? 

Estimated U.S. Total Energy Consumption 2016 = 25,000 TWh 





California  2050 
IF  California: 

1.  Achieves RPS for electricity:  100 % in 2045 
2.  Achieves “80 in 50” for transportation CO2 
3.  Fuel Cell Vehicles (FCV’s): 

•   Displace Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV’s) 
•   Trucks + buses first 
•   Leave Light Duty Vehicles (LDV’s) to BEV’s 

4. Installs 100’s of hydrogen fueling stations 
5. Builds a new, renewables-dedicated, high-purity,    

gaseous hydrogen pipeline network – gather, 
transmit, store, deliver, integrate --  $  50 – 60 B 

6.  Transport modal mix remains same 
7.  Relies on Variable Generation (VG) wind + solar 

 
THEN, California will need  



Year 2050  Electricity +  Hydrogen 
Transportation  Fuel,  California will need : 

 



California Renewable Energy 





A Bigger Renewable Energy Market than the Electricity Grid: 
Hydrogen Fuel for Transportation and CHP 



U.S. Wind Forecast

Source:    Bloomberg New Energy Finance, Outlook for U.S. Wind Build
Presentation at Windpower 2018, Chicago, 08 May 18, by David Hostert, Head of Wind Research, London
“Potential new Hydrogen transportation fuel market”  added by Bill Leighty, The Leighty Foundation, 22 May 18
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Potential  new  hydrogen  fuel  market 


U.S. Wind Forecast

Source:    	Bloomberg New Energy Finance, Outlook for U.S. Wind Build

	Presentation at Windpower 2018, Chicago, 08 May 18, by David Hostert, Head of Wind Research, London

	“Potential new Hydrogen transportation fuel market”  added by Bill Leighty, The Leighty Foundation, 22 May 18



Net additions (MW)

   -----------------------  8,500 MW / year  average --------------------

Potential new Hydrogen transportation fuel market
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Energy: 
GWh by source 



California Renewable Electricity  2030:    50 %  RPS 
     2045:  100 %  RPS 

Unspecified to achieve 50%,  100% 



California Electricity only 

•  RPS:  50% electric energy 2030 
    100% electric energy 2045 
•  80 in 50:  Transport CO2 



 California’s  surplus renewable generation  

21 

Do Not  C i te  
For  I l lus t ra t ive  Purposes  Only 

Curtailed? 

Storage and DR 

40% RPS 

50% RPS 

33% RPS 

Source:  Adapted from + Valuing Storage, Eric Cutter, Energy + Environmental Economics – October 2013 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=s5_yN_ep_3lIeM&tbnid=9RQ-3fbM8qDOpM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20111124/sf12404logo/ENERGY-AND-ENVIRONMENTAL-ECONOMICS-INC-LOGO&ei=XJJUUo_zNu_qiwKUjYC4Ag&bvm=bv.53760139,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNEUVCU5kZr_TIYFI2Gj3g5BEDtSmA&ust=1381360597978629


24 hour day 

Ramp cost: 
~ 13,000  MW 

In 3 hours 



24 hour day 

CA:  100 % renewable electricity in 2045 ? 



M
W

h 
California ISO wind + solar production curtailment: 
      no transmission and / or storage capacity 

Last 12 months (Nov ’16 – Oct ’17) 
Total curtailed =    442,000  MWh 
  =   ~ 40,000  FCEV  LDV’s  
       Hydrogen fueled  
 



California:  Monthly maximum percent of 
electricity load provided by renewables -- CAISO 
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California:  Monthly metered renewables 
electricity generation – CAISO 

May 2018:  72  GWh (wind + solar) curtailed  
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California:  Curtailed wind + solar electric energy  
by “system condition”  
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h Total wind + solar curtailed, lost: 
    >  400,000 MWh / year 
    >  40,000 Fuel Cell LDV’s 

12  months 



Monthly Economic Electricity Curtailment of  
Wind + Solar in the 5-minute Market (RTD) 
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Total wind + solar curtailed, lost: 
    >  400,000 MWh / year 
    >  40,000 Fuel Cell LDV’s 

12  months 



Minnesota:   Hypothetical 
100 % Renewable Electricity System in 

 

January  Week:  Electricity 



Solar  Hydrogen  Energy  System 

Sunlight  from 
local  star 

Electrolyzer 
Fuel  Cell 

Electricity Electricity 

Work 
H2 

O2 



Solar  Hydrogen  Energy  System 

Sunlight  from 
local  star 

Electrolyzer 
Fuel  Cell 

Electricity Electricity 

Work 
H2 

O2 

Perpetual motion ? 
 

Free storage ? 



UC Davis – ITS – STEPS         Joan Ogden, et al 
Institute of Transportation Studies – ITS 
Sustainable Transportation Energy Pathways – STEPS 



Institute of Transportation Studies (ITS) 
Sustainable Transportation Energy Pathways (STEPS) 

University of California, Davis  (UC Davis) 

•  Dan Sperling 
•  Joan Ogden 
•  Lew Fulton 
•  Chris Yang 

•  Mark Delucchi 
•  Yueyue Fan 
•  Susan Handy 
•  Sonia Yeh 





California  2050 
IF  California: 

1.  Achieves RPS for electricity:  100 % in 2045 
2.  Achieves “80 in 50” for transportation CO2 
3.  Fuel Cell Vehicles (FCV’s): 

•   Displace Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV’s) 
•   Trucks + buses first 
•   Leave Light Duty Vehicles (LDV’s) to BEV’s 

4. Installs 100’s of hydrogen fueling stations 
5. Builds a new, renewables-dedicated, high-purity,    

gaseous hydrogen pipeline network – gather, 
transmit, store, deliver, integrate --  $  50 – 60 B 

6.  Transport modal mix remains same 
7.  Relies on Variable Generation (VG) wind + solar 

 
THEN, California will need  



California, Year 2050, both: 
•  Electricity  RPS   
•  “ 80 in 50 “ Transport fuel 

 
•   210 GW wind = 35 times Year 2015 installed 
 wind - electricity capacity in CA 
 

PLUS 
 

•   230 GW solar = 19 times Year 2015 installed  
 solar - electricity capacity in CA 
 
    Total = 440 GW nameplate  = 20 x 2015 

•  wind + solar + other 
•  CO2-emissions-free energy 



Year 2050  Electricity +  Hydrogen 
Transportation  Fuel,  California will need : 

 



California 
Major Markets 

 
Hydrogen  

Transportation  
Fuel 

Light Duty Vehicles 
(LDV’s)  

 
 

~ 7 million MT  
(metric ton = 1,000 kg) 

per year in 2050  



California  LDV Hydrogen Fuel Demand, MT / day 
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CA  Annual LDV Hydrogen Transportation Fuel,  2050 

3.65 million tons / year -- 
LDV = Light Duty Vehicle 



California trucking:  “Goods movement” 
 

H2 

~ 1.6 billion kg Hydrogen to replace diesel  = ~ 1.6 MMt / year  



42 
California  and USA Trucking  --  Year 2050 

CA:  ~ 1.6 billion kg Hydrogen to replace diesel  = ~ 1.6 MMt / year  



Hydrogen Transportation Fuel Demand 
California, year 2050  

Million metric tons per year: 

Light Duty Vehicles (LDV)  3.6 
Trucking     1.6 
Bus      1.4 
Aviation and Other   0.8 
Total      7.4 
 

 Source:  
Interpret and extrapolate from several papers by  
ITS-STEPS, UC Davis 



Hydrogen Transportation Fuel Demand 
California, year 2050  

Million metric tons per year: 

Light Duty Vehicles (LDV)  3.6 
Trucking     1.6 
Bus      1.4 
Aviation and Other   0.8 
Total      7.4   Hydrogen 
     Or:   66.5   Ammonia 
 

 Source:  
Interpret and extrapolate from several papers by  
ITS-STEPS, UC Davis 



Year 2050  Electricity +  Hydrogen 
Transportation  Fuel,  California will need : 
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California Wind and Solar:  2015  →  2050 
Electricity  +  Transportation 

Wind Solar Total 

2050 = 20 x  2015.  Enough roofs and land in CA ? 



 • Liquid Pipelines : ►  Least expensive  
      ►  High energy density, low pumping energy 
     ►  Ammonia (NH3) not considered 
 

 • Electrical :   >  10 x natural gas 
      >  90 x oil 
 

Transmission  CAPEX  per  MW – mile,  over 1,000 miles 
 



8,000 MW alternatives:   HVAC  vs  Hydrogen Pipeline 

Gaseous Hydrogen Pipeline 
36” diam,  25 ft  ROW 

600 ft  ROW 



Zion, IL 
Near Zion nuclear plant,   Oct 02 



“Hydrogen Transition”  UC Davis, ITS  “NEXTSteps” 

Hydrogen pipeline 
~ $  50 billion 

CA  only 



 
 Market  supply:  Wind + solar – PV + CSP, synergistic 
    Wind:  old -- retrofit turbines 
    Wind:  new, dedicated --  Hydrogen, off-Grid 
  

Wind + PV, 
old + new 

2020: “Palen” PV 
500 MW  AC 

Market  demand: Transportation :  Truck, bus, LDV, aviation 
   CHP:   Stationary Combined Heat and Power  

Hydrogen or 
Ammonia 
Pipeline 



The Great Plains Wind Resource 

Continental scale 



          Exporting From 12 Windiest Great Plains States
Number of GH2 pipelines or HVDC electric lines necessary to export total wind resource   
Capacity at 500 miles length Capacity Factor (CF) = 30%

State

Annual 
Energy 

Production 
(TWh)

Nameplate 
Installed 
Capacity

(MW)

Nameplate 
Installed 
Capacity

(GW)

6 GW        
36" GH2  

Hydrogen 
Pipelines 

$ Billion 
Total 

Capital 
Cost

3 GW        
500 KV 
HVDC  

Electric 
Lines

$ Billion 
Total 

Capital 
Cost

Texas 6,528 1,901,530 1,902 317 634
Kansas 3,647 952,371 952 159 317
Nebraska 3,540 917,999 918 153 306
South Dakota 3,412 882,412 882 147 294
Montana 3,229 944,004 944 157 315
North Dakota 2,984 770,196 770 128 257
Iowa 2,026 570,714 571 95 190
Wyoming 1,944 552,073 552 92 184
Oklahoma 1,789 516,822 517 86 172
Minnesota 1,679 489,271 489 82 163
New Mexico 1,645 492,083 492 82 164
Colorado 1,288 387,220 387 65 129

TOTALS 33,711 9,376,694 9,377 1,563 $1,500 3,126 $2,000

Wind energy source:  Archer, Jacobson 2003                              



25,000 TWh / year 

Variable Generation (VG) ? 
Wind, solar, hydro ? 

Estimated U.S. Total Energy Consumption 2016 = 25,000 TWh 



Wind Seasonality,  Northern Great Plains 
Normalized to 1.0 per season 
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Seasonality:  Northern Great Plains Wind
Normalized to 1.0 per season
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Wind Seasonality,  Northern Great Plains 
1,000 MW windplant:          AEP = 3,500 GWh / yr   

“Firm” goal = 875 GWh / season 
 Storage:  320 GWh per 1,000 MW wind 

Source: NREL, D. Elliott 
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General

		Ammonia Transmission + Storage												File: NH3-Denver-Oct06.xls						Made: 5 Oct 06

																				Rev:  24 Sep 08 06

		Assume:				NH3 synthesis plant efficiency, including ASU and H2 compression =														80		per cent		85		per cent max

						Windplant capacity MW (nameplate) (maximum):														2000		MW

						Wind energy sale value:				$0.057		per kWh, subsidized: $0.019 / kWh						$0.038		per kWh without USA Fed PTC = $ 0.019 / kWh

						Windplant capacity factor (CF) =						40		per cent						AEP =				7,008,000		MWh		@		$57.000		per MWh =				$399,456,000

																								7,008,000		MWh		@		$38.000		per MWh =				$266,304,000

						1,500 psi output electrolyzers directly feed GH2 pipeline; no input compressor

						20" GH2 pipeline @1,500 psi input, 500 psi delivery, no midline compressors

						10" NH3 pipeline @ 1,300 psi

						Transmission distance to city gate wholesale delivery:										500		miles

						No distribution costs within city

						Windplant capital cost, commissioned:										1,000		per kW, optimistic, year 2020, in 2005 $US, GW scale										1700		per kW, actual year 2005, 100 MW scale

						NH3 wt % as H =				18		per cent

																		tph (US)				tpd (US)				tpy (US)										tph (US)				tpd (US)				tpy (US)		mmscfd

		Pipeline Capacity:				Full output of 2,000 MW (nameplate) windplant (as NH3):												1,726				7,455				2,720,980				Windplant full output as NH3						1,726				7,455				2,720,980

						Full output of 2,000 MW (nameplate) windplant (as H2 energy equivalent):												311				1,342				489,776				Windplant full output as H2						311				1,342				489,776		505

						10" NH3 pipeline capacity (as NH3) =												150				3,600				1,314,000				10" NH3 pipeline capacity as NH3						150				3,600				1,314,000

						10" NH3 pipeline capacity (as H2 energy equivalent) =												27				648				236,520				10" NH3 pipeline capacity as H2						27				648				236,520

						If 10" NH3 pipeline capacity is 150 tons per hour, it can transmit full power output of:																		966		MW of nameplate wind generation								@ 100% NH3 energy conversion efficiency

																								1,207		MW of nameplate wind generation								@ assumed NH3 plant efficiency, above

						If 10" NH3 pipeline capacity is 150 tons per hour, it can transmit average power output @40% CF of:																		2,415		MW of nameplate wind generation								@ 100% NH3 energy conversion efficiency

																								3,018		MW of nameplate wind generation								@ assumed NH3 plant efficiency, above

		2,000 MW (nameplate, peak) wind plant @ $1,000 / kW turnkey =

				Produces maximum:						48,000		MWh / day =				504,000,000		scf GH2 / day										Units:		1 MWh =				10,500		scf H2 =		297.5		Nm3 =		3.6		GJ

										48,000		MWh / day =				1,342		tons / day GH2												1 Ton H2 =				375,600		scf H2 =

										48,000		MWh / day =				7,455		tons / day NH3												1 Ton H2 =				5.56		ton NH3

										48,000		MWh / day =				311		tons / hr NH3

		Total "customer terminal" refrig tank storage apparent it Corn Belt = 88-89 terminals,  2.87 MMT.  ~  30,000 tons average per terminal.

		NH3 plant:		Source A:		"The  current price for a 2,000 mtd gas-based ammonia export plant is about $500 million.This price includes everything: EPC price, IDC, financing, jetty, water supply and assumes a stand-alone greenfield site."																																										(Holbrook source)

						Assume:		mtd = metric tons per day

								From NH3 plant construction industry expert:								For NH3 from Electrolysis H2 @ 100 bar:								For 3,000 tpd NH3 plant (extrapolate):

								SMR system cost				300		million		Delete SMR

								H-B reactor cost				150		million		H-B reactor cost				150		million		225

								BOP cost				50		million		BOP cost				50		million		75																0.0020060232

								Total				500		million		Add ASP, for N2				50		million		75

																Add H2 compressor				5		milllion		8

																Total				255		million		383

				Source B:		2,200 tpd NH3 plant $630M AUS = $466M US, all costs

				Source C:		136 mmscfd (H2 output) SMR plant COSTS $160M @ Gulf Coast, $180M @ Calif (x 1.3 markup) = $208 - 234 M																				DR		505/136 =		3.7

						505 mmscfd (H2 output) SMR plant COSTS ??								(assumed windplant output = 1,342 tons, so need two plants)

		NH3 storage:				All tanks capacity US tons NH3 =								60,000		Equiv tons H =		0		tons H		Stokes:				18		$million		40,000		tons =		$450		per ton NH3 capital cost =						$2,500		per MWh H2 capital cost =						$70

						Capital cost per 60,000 ton tank																CF Industries				25		$million		60,000		tons =		$417		per ton NH3 capital cost =						$2,500		per MWh H2 capital cost =						$70

						Annual cost (refrig energy + maint)								$30,000

						If tank capacity completely used once per year, annual cost / ton =												$0.50

		GH2 storage cost; Clemens Terminal cavern								2,500		tons, GH2 net capacity								35.8		MWh / ton H2				89,500		MWh total Clemens Terminal storage, net

		(ConocoPhillips, Freeport, TX)								$15,000,000		total capital cost, Clemens Terminal cavern, incl $5M cushion gas H2														$168		Capital cost per MWh

										(Per Praxair advice, assume higher excavation cost of $10M + $5M for 2,500 tons cushion gas)

										Round trip cavern storage efficiency, without compression anywhere in system: very high (local pipe friction losses only; if small pressure change, small Joule-Thompson heating)

		1 USD =		1.346 AUD				1 AUD (Australian $)  =						.743 USD





SlideCalcs

		PowerPoint slide calcs for Cases												Rev: 12 Nov 06

		CASE

		1a		Wind to HVDC elec; 50% of 3,000 MW line; no storage

				50% of 3,000 MW line

		1b		Wind to HVDC elec; 50% of 3,000 MW line; Firming storage

		2a		Wind to GH2 pipeline, no storage

		2b		Wind to GH2 pipeline, Firming cavern storage

		3a		Wind to GH2 to NH3 pipeline, no storage

		3b		Wind to GH2 to NH3 pipeline, Firming tank storage

		4a		Wind to GH2 to NH3 pipeline, Reform to H, no storage

		4b		Wind to GH2 to NH3 pipeline, Reform to H, Firming tank storage

				39.4		kWh / kg H2 HHV @ 100%

				49.25		kWh / kg H2 HHV @ 80% electrolyzer efficiency





Conversion Units

		CONVERSIONS:  Power, Energy										File:  H2-ConversionsUnits.xls														H2

		MMscf:		million standard cubic feet																						1 kg HHV =				39.4		kWh		Source:

																														37.2		kWh		Source:

																										1 Nm3 H2 =				3.361		kWh		Source:		=		0.09		kg =

		H2																								NH3

		Power

		1 kW =		10.5		scf per hr																				Mass content as H =						0.18

		1 MW =		10,500		scf per hr =		297.5		Nm3 per hr =		3.6		GJ per hr=		1341		hp								1 metric ton H2 =						1000		kg H2 =		128.8		GJ (HHV) =				35.78		MWh

		1 GW =		10.5		Mscf per hr =		252		Mscf per day=		297500		Nm3 per hr =		3600		GJ per hr								1 metric ton NH3 =						180		kg H2 =		23.184		GJ (HHV) =				6.44		MWh / mt =				6.44		kWh / kg

		1 GW =

		1 GW =		3,430		MMBTU per hr																				1 MWh =						155.3		kg NH3

		1 TW =		10.5		Bscf per hr =		297.5		MNm3 per hr =		3.6		MGJ per hr												1 GWh =						155,279.5		kg NH3 =		155.3		Mtons NH3 =				170.8		UStons NH3

		1 Nm3 =		12.8		MJ (HHV) =		35.3		scf =		0.09		kg H2

		1 Mscf /hr=		327		MMBTU per hr																				NH3 heat of combustion =						8,001.0		btu / lb =		5.1619354839		kWh / kg

																										2,000 MW nameplate windplant AEP @ 100% CF =										17520000		MWh / yr =				48000		MWh / day

		Energy																								2,000 MW nameplate windplant AEP @ 40% CF =										7008000		MWh / yr =				19200		MWh / day

		1 GJ =		277.8		kWh =		2,915		scf																Now assume 40% windplant CF

		1 GJ =		2,915		scf =		75.36		Nm3 =		10^9 J =		0.95		MMBTU										As H2 @ 100% electrolysis conversion @ 39.4 kWh / kg HHV =																		20		Mt / hr =		487		Mt / day =		177,868		Mt / yr

		1 kWh =		10.5		scf=		0.298		Nm3																As H2 @ 80% electrolysis conversion @ 39.4 kWh / kg HHV =																		16		Mt / hr =		390		Mt / day =		142,294		Mt / yr

		1 MWh =		10,500		scf =		297.5		Nm3 =		3.6		GJ												As NH3 @ 80% electrolyzer conversion efficiency @ 100% H --> NH3 conversion efficiency =																		92		Mt / hr =		2,215		Mt / day =		808,491		Mt / yr

		1 GWh =		10.5		Mscf =		297500		Nm3 =		3600		GJ		3,430		MMBTU								As NH3 @ 80% electrolyzer conversion efficiency @ 80% H --> NH3 conversion efficiency =																		74		Mt / hr =		1,772		Mt / day =		646,793		Mt / yr

		1 GWh =

		1 TWh =		10.5		Bscf =		297.5		MNm3				3.6		MGJ=		3.6		PJ						Windplant nameplate @ 40% CF for 6 MM tpy NH3, using												646,793		Mt / yr per 2,000 MW nameplate windplant

		1 kg H2 =		11.08		Nm3 =		128.8		MJ (HHV) =		135.1		kBTU =		375.6		scf =		0.0372		MWh				Nameplate MW =				18,553				Round to 18,500 MW

		10^6 scf =		343		GJ (HHV) =		26850		Nm3

		1 lb H2 =		5.04		Nm3 =		0.0585454545		GJ (HHV) =		16.2639272727		kWh =		187.8		scf =								Hydro letter 12 Jan 06 electrolyzer efficiency:										52		kWh / kg =				4.7		kWh / Nm3				APS coal plant project

		1 Nm3 H2 =		0.09		kg =		3.361		kWh																		HHV efficiency =				@ 39.4 kWh =						75.8		per cent

		1 scf H2 =		343		kJ =		325		BTU (HHV)																						@37.2 kWh =						71.5		per cent

		1 kWh =		3410		BTU																										@ 3.361 kWh / Nm3 =						71.5		per cent

		1 scf NG =		1010		BTU

		1 Ton H2 =		375,600		scf =		0.376		MMscf		35.8		MWh		(metric ton)

		1 kg =		0.0372		MWh =		.134 GJ

		1 kg =		0.127		MMbtu		= (0.134 GJ / kg) x (0.95 MMbtu / GJ)

		From R. Merer:				39.4 kWh / kg		HHV

						33.3 kWh / kg		LHV

						142000 GJ / kg		HHV

						120000 GJ / kg		LHV

						423.2 scf / kg		(70 F, 1 atm)





Losses Convert + Transmit

		Conversion and Transmission Losses

		AEP: 2,000 MW (nameplate) Great Plains windplant										@ 40% CF, 100% energy equivalent:

				7,008,000						MWh / yr				Maximum daily production =						48,000		MWh per day

				195,754						tons H2 / yr										1,341		tons H2 per day

				1,087,523						tons NH3 / yr										2,980		tons NH3 per day

		Electrolyzer conversion efficiency =										80		per cent HHV

		NH3 plany conversion efficiency H2 to NH3 =										80		per cent HHV

		Wind-generated electric energy opportunity cost value =												$0.057		per kWh, subsidized

		Electrolyzer conversion losses per year =								1,401,600		MWh @		$0.057		per kWh =				$79,891,200

		Case 2a:		Total trans + conversion loss costs =								$305		million =		$1,558		per ton H2 =				$1.56		per kg H2

		Case 2b:		Total trans + conversion loss costs =								$318		million =		$1,624		per ton H2 =				$1.62		per kg H2

		Reformer (NH3 to H2):						(Holbrook DOE paper)

				10.7		tons NH3 pr day = 1,500 kg H2  (85% efficient?)

				$1.5		million estimated capital cost for this capacity

				2,982		tons NH3 / day @ 40% CF from 2,000 MW windplant requires												279		reformers @		$418		million

		Russ College Ammonia Electrolysis

				Cap cost

				Electric energy cost

				efficiency:





Storage GreatPlains Seasonal A

		Annual Firming Storage Required by Great Plains Wind Seasonality

				AEP: annual energy production

		Assume:		Large-scale liquid NH3 storage capital cost								450		$ / ton		Stokes						$18M for 40K tons storage ( Keith Stokes, ?) = $450 / ton NH3 =

												415		$ / ton		CF Industries						CF Industries said $25M for their 60KTon storage = $416 / ton

				All NH3 storage at source windplants, to maximize CF of NH3 pipelines

				All NH3 storage tanks are:						60,000		net US tons @				$25		million each

				Large-scale liquid NH3 storage annual refrig cost $30K / 60K ton =														$0.5		$ / ton / year

				GH2 cavern storage =						2,500		net US tons per cavern @ 1,500+ psi

				GH2 caverns capital cost = $10M excavation + $5M cushion gas =														$15.0		million total

				2,000 MW (nameplate) windplant @ 40% CF (capacity factor)

				Total potential average Great Plains windpower AEP (annual energy production) =~																				10,000		TWh		(PNL-7789, 1991)

				Total MW nameplate installed wind generation required to harvest all potential Great Plains wind =~																				2,800,000		MW @ 40% CF =				2,800		GW @ 40% CF

				Electrolyzer efficiency =						80		per cent

				1 metric ton H2 =						35.8		MWh =		0.0358		GWh

				NH3 synthesis plant efficiency =						80		per cent

				NH3 wt % H =				18		per cent

				US tons per metric ton =						1.1

		Elliott, et al seasonality factors:								"Seasonal Variability of Wind Electric Potential in the United States", Table 3, for "North Central", normalized, yields these "seasonality factors":

				Winter		1.2		Spring		1.17		Summer		0.69		Autumn		0.93

		For 2,000 MW nameplate windplant @ 40% CF:   AEP is												2000		24		365		0.4		=		7,008,000		MWh / yr =		7.0		TWh / yr  =		195,754		tons H2 / yr =				1,087,523		tons NH3 / yr

				We find that expected average seasonal energy production would be 1.75 TWh x seasonality factor, above:																												Each season average =						1.752		Twh

						Winter =				1.752		x		1.2		=		2.10		TWh

						Spring =				1.752		x		1.17		=		2.05		TWh

						Summer =				1.752		x		0.69		=		1.21		TWh

						Autumn =				1.752		x		0.93		=		1.63		TWh

						Total												6.99		TWh

		Biggest difference between seasons is Winter - Summer =												2.10		-		1.21		=		0.89		TWh =		894		GWh								Round to:		900		GWh

		However, biggest difference between adjacent, sequential seasons is Spring - Summer =																		2.05		-		1.21		=		0.84		TWh =		841		GWh		Round to:		900		GWh

		Therefore, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING storage required for 2,000 MW nameplate windplant:																												900		GWh

		Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of all 2,000 MW windplant energy, converted to GH2 for export, at assumed electrolyzer efficiency, requires storage of:																												1,125		GWh =		31,425		metric tons H2 =				218,226		metric tons NH3

		Therefore, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING storage required for 1,000 MW nameplate windplant:																												562.5		GWh =		15,712		metric tons H2 =				87,291		metric tons NH3

				Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of all Great Plains wind energy requires storage of:																										1,575,000		GWh =		43,994,413		metric tons H2 =				305,516,760		metric tons NH3

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														12.6		caverns per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$189		million

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														6.3		caverns per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$94		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														3.6		tanks per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$90.9		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														1.8		tanks per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$45.5		million

		Complete ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of Great Plains wind requires:

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														17,598		caverns @				$15.0		million each =				$264.0		billion

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														5,092		tanks @				$25.0		million each =				$127.3		billion

				NH3 refrigerated storage tanks now in place: ~										90		@		50,000		tons =		4,500,000		tons =		1.5		per cent of total firming storage required





Storage GreatPlains Seasona B

		Annual Firming Storage Required by Great Plains Wind Seasonality

				AEP: annual energy production

		Assume:		Large-scale liquid NH3 storage capital cost								450		$ / ton		Stokes						$18M for 40K tons storage ( Keith Stokes, ?) = $450 / ton NH3 =

												415		$ / ton		CF Industries						CF Industries said $25M for their 60KTon storage = $416 / ton

				All NH3 storage at source windplants, to maximize CF of NH3 pipelines

				All NH3 storage tanks are:						60,000		net US tons @				$25		million each

				Large-scale liquid NH3 storage annual refrig cost $30K / 60K ton =														$0.5		$ / ton / year

				GH2 cavern storage =						2,500		net US tons per cavern @ 1,500+ psi

				GH2 caverns capital cost = $10M excavation + $5M cushion gas =														$15.0		million total

				2,000 MW (nameplate) windplant @ 40% CF (capacity factor)

				Total potential average Great Plains windpower AEP (annual energy production) =~																				10,000		TWh		(PNL-7789, 1991)

				Total MW nameplate installed wind generation required to harvest all potential Great Plains wind =~																				2,800,000		MW @ 40% CF =				2,800		GW @ 40% CF

				Electrolyzer efficiency =						80		per cent

				1 metric ton H2 =						35.8		MWh =		0.0358		GWh

				NH3 synthesis plant efficiency =						80		per cent

				NH3 wt % H =				18		per cent

				US tons per metric ton =						1.1

		Elliott, et al seasonality factors:								"Seasonal Variability of Wind Electric Potential in the United States", Table 3, for "North Central", normalized, yields these "seasonality factors":

				Winter		1.2		Spring		1.17		Summer		0.69		Autumn		0.93

		For 1,000 MW nameplate windplant @ 40% CF:   AEP is												1000		24		365		0.4		=		3,504,000		MWh / yr =		3.5		TWh / yr  =		97,877		tons H2 / yr =				543,762		tons NH3 / yr

				We find that expected average seasonal energy production would be 1.75 TWh x seasonality factor, above:																												Each season average =						0.876		Twh

						Winter		GWh =		876		x		1.2		=		1051.20		GWh =						Cumulative storage =				175.20		GWh

						Spring		GWh =		876		x		1.17		=		1024.92		GWh =										324.12		GWh		= Maximum

						Summer		GWh =		876		x		0.69		=		604.44		GWh =										52.56

						Fall		GWh =		876		x		0.93		=		814.68		GWh =										-8.76				0

						Total				3504								3495.24		GWh =

		Biggest difference between seasons is Winter - Summer =												1051.20		-		604.44		=		446.76		TWh =		446,760		GWh								Round to:		900		GWh

		However, biggest difference between adjacent, sequential seasons is Spring - Summer =																		1024.92		-		604.44		=		420.48		TWh =		420,480		GWh		Round to:		900		GWh

		Therefore, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING storage required for 2,000 MW nameplate windplant:																												900		GWh

		Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of all 2,000 MW windplant energy, converted to GH2 for export, at assumed electrolyzer efficiency, requires storage of:																												1,125		GWh =		31,425		metric tons H2 =				218,226		metric tons NH3

		Therefore, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING storage required for 1,000 MW nameplate windplant:																												562.5		GWh =		15,712		metric tons H2 =				87,291		metric tons NH3

				Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of all Great Plains wind energy requires storage of:																										1,575,000		GWh =		43,994,413		metric tons H2 =				305,516,760		metric tons NH3

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														12.6		caverns per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$189		million

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														6.3		caverns per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$94		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														3.6		tanks per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$90.9		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														1.8		tanks per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$45.5		million

		Complete ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of Great Plains wind requires:

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														17,598		caverns @				$15.0		million each =				$264.0		billion

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														5,092		tanks @				$25.0		million each =				$127.3		billion

				NH3 refrigerated storage tanks now in place: ~										90		@		50,000		tons =		4,500,000		tons =		1.5		per cent of total firming storage required





SEASONALITY CHART A
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		Spring

		Summer

		Fall
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SEASONALITY CHART B

		Winter		876

		Spring		876

		Summer		876

		Fall		876
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GWh Production, Firm Delivery
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NH3 Pumping

		Pumping Power - 10" NH3 pipeline														tph:		tons per hour

																1 BPH =		42		gph				NH3 density =				5.68		lbs / gal

		Pipeline length 500 miles						Mo Mohitpour calcs:

		Pipe Diameter (10.75, Nominal Pipe Size (NPS 10)), Wall thickness 0.188", API 5LX65, Pipe designed to ASME B31.4 code, MOP 1440 PSI, Length 500 miles

		A:  With 1 initiating station, Inlet 250 PSI, Discharge 1300 PSI (HP 456, Efficiency 80% assumed) , max throughput is 853 BPH (barrells per hour). Delivery pressure is assume to be 250 PSI																																										853		BPH =		35,826		gph =		102		US tph

		B:  With two stations; one at the pipeline initiation point and the second one at mid point, max throughput is 1233 BPH (Discharge from both stations is 1300 PSI, initiating station HP = 658 and the mid station HP is 526).																																										1,233		BPH =		51,786		gph =		147		US tph

		C:  If one increases the discharge from each station to 1350 PSI then max throughput will be 1264 BPH ( initiating station HP = 707 and the mid station HP is 565)																																										1,264		BPH =		53,088		gph =		151		US tph

		Pumping annual energy, assuming:								150 US tph capacity

										Annual pipeline throughput @ 150 tph =								1,314,000		US tpy

										100% pipeline CF

										Redundant pair of pumps: only one operating at a time, at full power

										Pipeline input @ 250 psi; delivery @ 250 psi; pump output @ 1,350 psi

										Electricity @ average				$0.08		per kWh

										Case C: 151 US tph

												Inlet pump hp =				707		hp =		527		kW		Annual energy =				4,620,217		kWh @		$0.08		=		$369,617

												Mid station hp =				565		hp =		421		kW		Annual energy =				3,692,252		kWh @		$0.08		=		$295,380

																								Total annual energy				8,312,469		kWh @		$0.08		=		$664,998

																								Total annual energy cost per ton NH3 =												$0.51

		Pipeline length 1,000 miles						Simply assume pumping annual energy is twice that for 500 miles (twice as many pumps, same size), with same other assumptions:

																								Total annual energy				16,624,938		kWh @		0.08		=		$1,329,995

																								Total annual energy cost per ton NH3 =												$1.01

		Capital costs:

				Verbal estimate of $500K each for 10" pumps with electric motor drive.  NH3-fueled ICE drive is unknown.

				Assume each pump station has 100% redundant pumps.

				Optimum pipeline system design may require more pump stations with smaller pumps.

				Now, assume two pump stations @ 2 pumps each per 500  miles

		Pipeline length 500 miles

				4		pumps @		$500,000		each =		$2,000,000

				2		stations @		$500,000		each =		$1,000,000

						Total						$3,000,000

		Pipeline length 1,000 miles

				8		pumps @		$500,000		each =		$4,000,000

				4		stations @		$500,000		each =		$2,000,000

						Total						$6,000,000





NH3 Plant Pipeline

		NH3 Plant

		NH3 Pipeline

		Industry:		10"		$750 - 900 K per mile						1,000 miles =				$750 - 900 M





GH2 Pipeline

		Gaseous Hydrogen Transmission Pipelines

				Assume:		20" diameter for 2,000 MW nameplate windplant





HVDC

		HVDC Electric Transmission Lines

		References:				http://www.eia.doe.gov/cneaf/pubs_html/feat_trans_capacity/w_sale.html

						ieeexplore.ieee.org/iel5/10380/33009/01547085.pdf?arnumber=1547085

						http://groups.google.com/group/alt.energy/browse_thread/thread/a7ce4aded80b178c/ceb1a2694da9accd?lnk=st&q=hvdc+electric+transmission+line+cost&rnum=10&hl=en#ceb1a2694da9accd

						ABB, Mike Bahrman  919-856-2383

								Losses:		0.65		per cent, each converter station =								1.3		per cent total

										5.5		per cent line loss for 1,000 km system

										6.8		per cent total for 1,000 km system

										0.4		per cent per 100 km line loss for >1,000 km system

										9.3		per cent line loss for 2,000 km system

																										Table FE2. Typical Costs and Capacity of New AC Transmission Lines (1995 Dollars)

								Capital:		$140		per kW per converter station pair														Voltage		Type of Supporting Tower and Number of Circuits		Size of Power Line		Normal Rating MW		Cost per Circuit

										$420		million per converter station pair, for 3,000 MW system																						per Milea

										$528,000		per mile line construction cost																Above Ground

										$68,000		per mile ROW cost														60 kV		wood pole, single		4/0 AWG		32		$120,000

										$596,000		per mile total cost														60 kV		wood pole, single		397.5 kcmil		56		$125,000

																										60 kV		wood pole, single		715.5 kcmil		79		$130,000

								500 mile system cost (millions):								Line:				$298						115 kV		wood pole, single		4/0 AWG		64		$130,000

																Converter stations:				$420						115 kV		wood pole, single		397.5 kcmil		108		$135,000

																Total:				$718						115 kV		wood pole, single		715.5 kcmil		151		$140,000

																										115 kV		steel pole, single		715.5 kcmil		151		$250,000

								1,000 mile system cost (millions):								Line:				$596						115 kV		steel pole, single		715.5 kcmil, bundled		302		$400,000

																Converter stations:				$420						115 kV		steel pole, double		715.5 kcmil		151		$160,000

																Total:				$1,016						115 kV		steel pole, double		715.5 kcmil, bundled		302		$250,000

																										230 kV		steel pole, single		1,113 kcmil		398		$360,000

																										230 kV		steel pole, single		1,113 kcmil, bundled		796		$530,000

																										230 kV		steel pole, single		2,300 kcmil, bundled		1,060		$840,000

																										230 kV		steel pole, double		1,113 kcmil		398		$230,000

																										230 kV		steel pole, double		1,113 kcmil, bundled		796		$350,000

																										230 kV		steel pole, double		2,300 kcmil, bundled		1,060		$550,000

																												Underground

																										115 kV		underground cable		200 MVA		180		$3,300,000

																										230 kV		underground cable		400 MVA		360		$3,700,000

																										aThese costs do not include right-of-way costs.

																										AWG = American wire gauge.

																										kcmil = One kcmil is 1,000 circular mils, a measure of wire cross-area.

																										kV = Kilovolts.

																										MVA = Megavolt amperes.

																										MW = Megawatts.

																										Source: CSA Energy Consultants, "Existing Electric Transmission and Distribution Upgrade Possibilities, "(Arlington, VA, July 18, 1995), p. 9.

		Storage:		Dan Rastler, EPRI, 5 Oct 06						Sodium-Sulfur battery						1 MW, 7MWh capacity = capital cost $300 / kW installed = $2.1 M  In / out efficiency ~ 80 - 85%

										Vanadium Redox Battery (VRB)						Should cost less, at large scale (add tank storage energy capacity, assuming power scale same)







320 GWh 
Annual firming, 1,000 MW wind nameplate 

• Battery 
– O&M: 90% efficiency round-trip  
– Capex: $500 / kWh =  $ 160 Billion 
– Capex: $100 / kWh =  $   32 Billion 

• CAES (compressed air energy storage) 
– O&M:  $46 / MWh typical 
– Iowa, proposed:  Power = 268 MW 

• Energy capacity = 5,360 MWh 
• Plant capex:  268 MW @$800 / kW =  $  214 Million  
• Storage @ $40 / kWh =   $     13 Billion 



TESLA  20 MW / 80 MWh battery  
SCE Mira Loma Battery Storage Facility, Ontario, CA 
Cost:  undisclosed.     @ $ 400 / kWh = $ 32 Million 



TESLA  100 MW / 129 MWh battery 
South  Australia 

“Cost me over $ 50 million”  (if failed) --  Elon Musk 
129 MWh @ $ 50 million = $ 390 / kWh capex 



TESLA  “Gigafactory”,  Nevada:   Li-Ion 
Annual capacity 35  GWh : 

•  Hydrogen:   1 salt cavern @ $ 15-20 million = 90 GWh 
•  Ammonia:    1 liquid tank @ $ 15-20 million = 200 GWh 



Global total 2017 = 103  GWh / year (Bloomberg) 
Global total 2021 = 278  GWh / year 
 

•  Hydrogen:  1 salt cavern @ $ 15-20 million =  90 GWh 
•  Ammonia:   1 liquid tank @ $ 15-20 million = 200 GWh 

TESLA  Gigafactory, Nevada 
35 GWh / year 
Li-Ion 



Domal 
Salt 

Storage 
Caverns 

 
Each: 

 

Hydrogen Caverns in Texas 
• Chevron-Phillips   25 years 
• Praxair   6 years 

90  GWh 
 
$ 15 million 
     capex 
 
$ 0.20 / kWh 



Domal 
Salt 

Storage 
Caverns 

 
Texas 

 
“Clemens 
Terminal” 

Conoco 
Phillips 

20 years 
 
 

Praxair 
‘07 

 

PB ESS 

•  860,000 m3 physical 

•  150 bar = 2,250 psi 

•  2,500 Mt net = 92,500 MWh 

•  $15M avg cap cost / cavern 

•  $160 / MWh = $0.16 / kWh 

•  Cavern top ~ 700m below ground 



Renewable-source GH2 geologic storage potential 
Candidate formations for manmade, solution-mined, salt caverns 



Diurnal electricity storage to mitigate operational problems: 
•  Grid stability 
•  Steep PM ramp 
•  Rapid variation in wind + solar output 
•  Lost revenue to wind + solar producers 

Oct  ’16  Oct  ’17 
Daily average curtailed = 
1,200 MWh @ $ 500 / kWh capex = 
$ 600 million 

TESLA  20 MW / 80 MWh battery  
SCE Mira Loma Battery Storage Facility 
Ontario, CA  
@ $ 500 / kWh capex = $ 40 million 



Hydrogen storage to mitigate operational problems: 
•  Low-cost, annual-scale storage  
•  Requires CA-scale, continental-scale hydrogen pipeline network 
•  Transport and CHP fuels 

Oct  ’16  Oct  ’17 
Daily average curtailed = 
1,200 MWh @ $ 0.20 / kWh capex = 
$ 245,000 
Hydrogen salt cavern storage 

TESLA  20 MW / 80 MWh battery  
SCE Mira Loma Battery Storage Facility 
Ontario, CA  
@ $ 500 / kWh capex = $ 40 million 



“Atmospheric” Liquid Ammonia Storage Tank  (Corn Belt) 
-33 C     1 Atm 

Each:   30,000 Tons,  190 GWh       $ 15 M turnkey 
$ 80 / MWh  =   $ 0.08 / kWh   capital cost 

 

’09 ARPA-E “Grids” Goal:  $100 / kWh 

Total storage  =  380  GWh 



As California goes: 
 

•  2050:   RPS  +  “80 in 50” 
•  USA  ? 
•  World  ?  

Far  More  ambitious:  
“Hydrogen Council” 

 

•  Beyond  electricity  systems 
•  Renewables  industry,  OEM’s 
•  Hydrogen  industry,  OEM’s   
•  Transport  +  CHP fuels 
•  Run the World on Renewables 
•  ~ 100 % CO2-emissions-free energy 



Hydrogen Council 
Brussels, 7 Sept 17       24 companies 



Hydrogen Council:  39 companies 
Air Liquide    Plug Power 
Kawasaki     BMW GROUP 
Mitsui & Co    Plastic Osmium 
Daimler    Statoil 
Royal Dutch Shell   Total 
ENGIE     Royal Vopak   
 Faber Industries   Toyota Tsusho 
 Faurecia     Toyota 
 First Element Fuel   Alstom   
The Linde Group   McPhy 
Gore     Audi     
Honda     Mitsubishi 
Hyundai Motor    Ballard 
Iwatani    Nel Hydrogen 
First Element Fuel (True Zero)  Hydrogenics 
Hexagon Composites   Marubeni 
Anglo American     


Air Liquide 			Plug Power

Kawasaki 			 BMW GROUP Mitsui & Co 			Plastic Osmium

Daimler 			Statoil

Royal Dutch Shell 		Total

ENGIE 				Royal Vopak  

 Faber Industries 		Toyota Tsusho

 Faurecia 			 Toyota

 First Element Fuel 		Alstom 	

The Linde Group 		McPhy

Gore 				Audi 		 

Honda 				Mitsubishi

Hyundai Motor			 Ballard

Iwatani				Nel Hydrogen

First Element Fuel (True Zero) 	Hydrogenics

Hexagon Composites 		Marubeni

Anglo American			 



Hydrogen  Fuel  Cell  Bus 



Toyota  Mirai  Fuel  Cell car:  Hydrogen fuel only 

Toyota:  
 

 Will not make BEV’s:   “...  in short range vehicles ...“ 



Mercedes-Benz  B-class Fuel Cell car 

Mercedes-Benz - Ford 



Honda “Clarity” fuel cell car 
2016  production  

Honda - GM 



Hyundai  Tucson  Fuel  Cell  



Hydrogen fueling  the  Honda “Clarity” Fuel  Cell  car 
3  minutes 

3 - minute Hydrogen fueling 



Toyota Fuel Cell Electric Truck 
Hydrogen-fueled Class 8 “electric” tractor 

Two Toyota “Mirai” fuel cells:  total drive power   

Two “Mirai” fuel 
cells power truck 



“Nikola One” Fuel Cell Truck – Class 8 tractor 



California Fuel Cell Partnership 
www.cafcp.org/stationmap 

Southern CA 
Hydrogen Stations 

Burbank 
Fountain Valley – OCSD 
Irvine – UC Irvine 
Los Angeles - Harbor City 
Newport Beach 
*Thousand Palms – SunLine Transit 
Torrance 

Anaheim 
Chino (upgrade) 
Diamond Bar (upgrade) 
Irvine - UC Irvine (upgrade) 
Irvine - Walnut Ave. 
Lawndale 
Los Angeles – Cal State LA 
Los Angeles - West LA 2 
Los Angeles - Woodland Hills 
Los Angeles - Beverly Blvd. 
Mission Viejo 
Redondo Beach 
San Juan Capistrano  
Santa Monica 

Open 

In Development 

*Coalinga 
Costa Mesa 
La Canada Flintridge 
Laguna Niguel 
Lake Forest 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles – LAX (upgrade) 
Los Angeles - Lincoln Blvd. 
Los Angeles - Hollywood Blvd. 
Ontario 
Orange 
Pacific Palisades 
*Riverside 
*San Diego 
*Santa Barbara 
South Pasadena 
 
 *Not shown on map 

CA: 100 Hydrogen stations 



Emeryville – AC Transit 

Cupertino 
Foster City 
Mountain View 
*West Sacramento 

Open 

In Development 

Northern CA 
Hydrogen Stations 

January 2015 

Managed by BKi 

Campbell 
Hayward 
Mill Valley 
Oakland 
Palo Alto 
Redwood City 
*Rohnert Park 
San Jose 
San Ramon 
Saratoga 
South San Francisco 
*Truckee 
Woodside 
 

*Not shown on map 

CA: 100 Hydrogen stations 





“ There’s a 
better way to 
do it…   Find it ” 

Thomas  Edison 

CA wind 
to  Hydrogen 



U.S. Wind Forecast

Source:    Bloomberg New Energy Finance, Outlook for U.S. Wind Build
Presentation at Windpower 2018, Chicago, 08 May 18, by David Hostert, Head of Wind Research, London
“Potential new Hydrogen transportation fuel market”  added by Bill Leighty, The Leighty Foundation, 22 May 18
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Net additions (MW)

----------------------- 8,500 MW / year  average --------------------

Potential new Hydrogen transportation fuel market

Potential  new  hydrogen  fuel  market 


U.S. Wind Forecast

Source:    	Bloomberg New Energy Finance, Outlook for U.S. Wind Build

	Presentation at Windpower 2018, Chicago, 08 May 18, by David Hostert, Head of Wind Research, London

	“Potential new Hydrogen transportation fuel market”  added by Bill Leighty, The Leighty Foundation, 22 May 18



Net additions (MW)

   -----------------------  8,500 MW / year  average --------------------

Potential new Hydrogen transportation fuel market
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2016:  CAISO enables market  participation 

Bulk Energy Storage 
•  Transmission-connected  
•  Distribution-connected 

 
Distributed Energy Resource Provider (DERP) 

•  Pathway to bundle & participate 
•  Behind the Meter 
•  Generation & storage 

 



M
W

h 
California ISO wind + solar production curtailment: 
      no transmission and / or storage capacity 

Last 12 months (Nov ’16 – Oct ’17) 
Total curtailed =    442,000  MWh 
  =   ~ 40,000  FCEV  LDV’s  
       Hydrogen fueled  
 



Source:  Hydrogen Council, Roadmap, Nov 2017 

Global Hydrogen demand 10 x increase by 2050:  EJ 



FCEVs help decarbonize transport: 
          longer ranges and more weight 

Source:  Hydrogen Council, Roadmap, Nov 2017 



At what external costs ? 
   >  Capex + Opex  
   >  Grid stability 
   >  Backup generation 



Germany Hydrogen Fuel Stations 2023 

89 

Partners: 
 Air Liquide  Shell 
 Daimler  Total 
 Linde   OMV 
 

Targets: 
 100 by 2017 
 400 by 2023 
 € 350 million invest 
 90 km max spacing on freeways 
 



 

Japan: Hydrogen Society has begun ! 
100 Fueling Stations 2017      Iwatani 



“ There’s a 
better way to 
do it…   Find it ” 

Thomas  Edison 

Power-to-gas 



Free Storage + Free Transmission  in  E.on   
Natural Gas Pipeline System 

92 
Source:  Presentation by Dr. Alexander Vogel, Head of Alternative Energy Systems, E.ON Ruhrgas at Gas to Power Conference,  
              Cologne, Germany – November 2012 

Falkenhagen Region in Northern Germany 



E.ON  first Power-to-Gas plant  
Injecting hydrogen into natural gas grid  

93 

2MW Power-to-Gas Demonstration Plant in Falkenhagen, Germany 



Prepared by   
O. Florisson 
Gasunie 

   Pure H2 

2006:   The NATURALHY approach: EC, R+D 

H2 

NG 
NATURALHY: 

• Breaks “chicken-egg” dilemma 

• Bridge to sustainable future 

“ Power – to – Gas ”  



Curtail only extreme peaks: 
economic optimum 

Hydrogen  
generation: 
electrolysis 

Hydrogen to: 
• Long-term storage 
• Transport, CHP 
• Regional exchange 



“Power-to-Gas” •  “Free” Transmission 
•  Storage 
•  Extant NG pipelines 
•   “Low-cost” salt caverns 



Solar  Hydrogen  Energy  System 

Sunlight  from 
local  star 

Electrolyzer 
Fuel  Cell 

Electricity Electricity 

Work 
H2 

O2 



Tail wags  
dog ? 

“Power-to-gas”   
   “free” bulk storage, 
             transmission 



Tail wags dog ? 



“ There’s a 
better way to 
do it…   Find it ” 

Thomas  Edison 



Electrolyzers

Generators
ICE, CT, FC

AC grid
Wholesale

End users
Retail

Wind
Generators

Wind
Generators

1,000 miles Hydrogen Gas
Pipeline 36" diameter, 1,500 - 500 psi

Cars, Buses,
Trucks, Trains

Liquefy Aircraft Fuel

Pipeline Storage = 120 GWh

Geologic
Storage ?

Storage

Storage

Storage

Hydrogen Energy Storage



Domal 
Salt 

Storage 
Caverns 

 

PB ESS 

Hydrogen Caverns in Texas 
• Chevron-Phillips   25 years 
• Praxair   6 years 



Domal 
Salt 

Storage 
Caverns 

 
Texas 

 
“Clemens 
Terminal” 

Conoco 
Phillips 

20 years 
 
 

Praxair 
‘07 

 

PB ESS 

•  860,000 m3 physical 

•  150 bar = 2,250 psi 

•  2,500 Mt net = 92,500 MWh 

•  $15M avg cap cost / cavern 

•  $160 / MWh = $0.16 / kWh 

•  Cavern top ~ 700m below ground 



System  
Ratings  

 

 

 Gaseous Hydrogen (GH2) 

Anhydrous Ammonia (NH3) 



Renewable-source GH2 geologic storage potential 
Candidate formations for manmade, solution-mined, salt caverns 





Total solar: ~ 3 x 10^14 kg / yr 

Total wind: ~ 3 x 10^11 kg / yr 

Synergy:  
• Diurnal + Seasonal 
• Minimize “firming” storage 



 • Liquid Pipelines : ►  Least expensive  
      ►  High energy density, low pumping energy 
     ►  Ammonia (NH3) not considered 
 

 • Electrical :   >  10 x natural gas 
      >  90 x oil 
 

Transmission  CAPEX  per  MW – mile,  over 1,000 miles 
 



GH2 Transmission Pipeline 

Wind Potential ~ 10,000 GW 
12 Great Plains states 

GH2 Transmission Pipeline 

GH2 Cavern Storage 



GH2 Transmission Pipeline 

Wind Potential ~ 10,000 GW 
12 Great Plains states 

GH2 Transmission Pipeline 

GH2 Cavern Storage 



20", 36" GH2 Pipeline Capacity, 500 Miles, 1500 psi IN / 500 psi OUT
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20" diameter 36" diameter

Compressorless  20”,  36”  GH2  Pipeline  Capacity 

100 bar = 1,500 psi IN  /  30 bar = 500 psi OUT 


20" 36" Summary 

		From Jeff Holloway, from file:						PipelineSummary.pdf						3 Jan 05 runs														From Jeff Holloway, from file:						PipelineSummary.pdf						27 Feb REV

								Using PTI Gas Pipeline Calculator																										Using PTI Gas Pipeline Calculator

								2,000 psi inlet														CAPACITY (fully turbulent flow)												1,500 psi inlet														CAPACITY (fully turbulent flow)

												Outer		Inner		Inlet		Outlet				Million																Outer		Inner		Inlet		Outlet				Million

								Distance		Distance		diameter		diameter		pressure		pressure				Nm3		Tons										Distance		Distance		diameter		diameter		pressure		pressure				Nm3		Tons

		Case:						km		miles		inches		inches		psi		psi		MMscfd		per day		per day		GW		Case:						km		miles		inches		inches		psi		psi		MMscfd		per day		per day		GW

		1		no compression				480		300		20		19		2000		500		778.00		20.11		2,071.35		3.1		1		no compression				480		300		20		19		1500		500		573		14.8		1,526		2.3

		2		no compression				480		300		36		34		2000		500		3,503.00		90.56		9,326.41		13.9		2		no compression				480		300		36		34		1500		500		2,580		66.7		6,869		10.2

		3		no compression				800		500		20		19		2000		500		602.00		15.56		1,602.77		2.4		3		no compression				800		500		20		19		1500		500		444		11.5		1,182		1.8

		4		no compression				800		500		36		34		2000		500		2,713.00		70.14		7,223.11		10.8		4		no compression				800		500		36		34		1500		500		1,998		51.7		5,319		7.9

		5		no compression				1600		1000		20		19		2000		500		426.00		11.01		1,134.19		1.7		5		no compression				1600		1000		20		19		1500		500		313		8.1		833		1.2

		6		no compression				1600		1000		36		34		2000		500		1,918.00		49.59		5,106.50		7.6		6		no compression				1600		1000		36		34		1500		500		1,413		36.5		3,762		5.6

		7		midpoint compression						1000		20		19		2000		1000		536.00		13.86		1,427.05				7		midpoint compression				at 500 miles		1000		20		19		1500		750		407.00		10.52		1,083.60

				Required gas power=				23833 HP																						Required gas power=				17719 HP

				Required shaft power=				24320 HP																						Required shaft power=				18080 HP

				Required drive power=				24816 ISO HP																						Required drive power=				18449 ISO HP

				Compressor discharge temp=						151 F																				Compressor discharge temp=						150 F

				Required cooling load=						21 MMBtu / hr																				Required cooling load=						9.56 MMBtu / hr

		Asumptions:				"Standard" Flow calculation type										1 ton (metric) H2 =						375,600 scf						Asumptions:				"Standard" Flow calculation type										1 ton (metric) H2 =						375,600 scf

						Inlet temp				80 F						1 Million Nm3 per day =						38.68 MMscfd										Inlet temp				80 F						1 Million Nm3 per day =						38.68 MMscfd

						Inlet elevation				500 ft						1 GW =		10.5		Mscf per hr =		252		Mscf per day=								Inlet elevation				500 ft						1 GW =		10.5		Mscf per hr =		252		Mscf per day=

						Outlet elevation				500 ft																						Outlet elevation				500 ft

						Ground temp				60 F																						Ground temp				60 F

						No compression																										No compression

						100 GH2																										100 GH2

						Molecular weight				2.02																						Molecular weight				2.02

						Specific gravity				0.07																						Specific gravity				0.07

						Critical pressure				1,297 Kpa		188.11 psi																				Critical pressure				1,297 Kpa		188.11 psi

						Critical temp				33.2 K		59.76 R																				Critical temp				33.2 K		59.76 R

						Ideal GHV				12.09 MJ / m^3				324.51 BTU / ft^3																		Ideal GHV				12.09 MJ / m^3				324.51 BTU / ft^3

						Pipeline efficiency				1																						Pipeline efficiency				1

						Pipeline drag				0.98																						Pipeline drag				0.98

						Roughness, inch				0.00075																						Roughness, inch				0.00075

						Viscosity (lb / ft-sec)				0.00000586																						Viscosity (lb / ft-sec)				0.00000586

																																				From table above:

																																				No compression, 1500 psi IN, 500 pis OUT

																																												CAPACITY (fully turbulent flow)

																																						Inner		Nominal				Million

																																				Distance		diameter		diameter				Nm3		Tons

																																				miles		inches		inches		MMscfd		per day		per day		GW

																																				300		19		20		573		14.8		1,526		2.3

																																				300		34		36		2,580		66.7		6,869		10.2

																																				500		19		20		444		11.5		1,182		1.8

																																				500		34		36		1,998		51.7		5,319		7.9

																																				1000		19		20		313		8.1		833		1.2

																																				1000		34		36		1,413		36.5		3,762		5.6

																																																						MMscfd

																																		20"		200		19		20		702		18.1		1869		2.8						702

																																				300		19		20		573		14.8		1,526		2.3						573

																																				500		19		20		444		11.5		1,182		1.8						444

																																				1000		19		20		313		8.1		833		1.2						313

																																		36"		200		34		36		3,100		80.1		8,253		12.3						3,100

																																				300		34		36		2,580		66.7		6,869		10.2						2,580

																																				500		34		36		1,998		51.7		5,319		7.9						1,998

																																				1000		34		36		1,413		36.5		3,762		5.6						1,413





20" Holloway Original

		File: 20 H2 Line -bilRev10Jan.xls

								20 inch Hydrogen Pipeline

				Inlet Pressure		Outlet Pressure		1000 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		500 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		300 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		200 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)

				psi		psi		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh

		Case 1		1000		500		194		516.5		63043.4		0.0		274		729.5		89040.6		2.7		354		942.5		115037.9		3.5		433		1152.8		140710.2		4.3

		Case 2		900		500		167		444.6		54269.3		1.7		237		631.0		77016.9		2.4		306		814.7		99439.5		3.0		375		998.4		121862.2		3.7

		Case 3		800		500		140		372.7		45495.2		1.4		198		527.2		64343.2		2.0		256		681.6		83191.3		2.5		314		836.0		102039.3		3.1

		Case 4		700		500		110		292.9		35746.2		1.1		156		415.3		50694.7		1.5		201		535.1		65318.1		2.0		246		655.0		79941.6		2.4

		Case 5		600		500		74		197.0		24047.5		0.7		105		279.6		34121.4		1.0		136		362.1		44195.4		1.3		167		444.6		54269.3		1.7

		Case 6		600		400		101		268.9		32821.5		1.0		143		380.7		46470.1		1.4		184		489.9		59793.7		1.8		226		601.7		73442.3		2.2

		Case 7		600		300		117		311.5		38021.0		1.2		166		442.0		53944.3		1.6		215		572.4		69867.7		2.1		263		700.2		85466.0		2.6

		Case 8		600		200		128		340.8		41595.6		1.3		182		484.6		59143.8		1.8		234		623.0		76042.0		2.3		287		764.1		93265.2		2.8

		Case 9		1500		500										426		1134.1853035144		138435.446501143		4.2261904762

		Leighty REV 25 Feb 05:

				Inlet Pressure		Outlet Pressure		Capacity: 1000 mile Line										Capacity: 500 mile Line										Capacity: 300 mile Line										Capacity: 200 mile Line

				psi		psi		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant

		Case 1		1000		500		194		516.5		63043.4		0.8		1.9		274		729.5		89040.6		1.1		2.7		354		942.5		115037.9		1.4		3.5		433		1152.8		140710.2		1.7		4.3

		Case 2		900		500		167		444.6		54269.3		0.7		1.7		237		631.0		77016.9		0.9		2.4		306		814.7		99439.5		1.2		3.0		375		998.4		121862.2		1.5		3.7

		Case 3		800		500		140		372.7		45495.2		0.6		1.4		198		527.2		64343.2		0.8		2.0		256		681.6		83191.3		1.0		2.5		314		836.0		102039.3		1.2		3.1

		Case 4		700		500		110		292.9		35746.2		0.4		1.1		156		415.3		50694.7		0.6		1.5		201		535.1		65318.1		0.8		2.0		246		655.0		79941.6		1.0		2.4

		Case 5		600		500		74		197.0		24047.5		0.3		0.7		105		279.6		34121.4		0.4		1.0		136		362.1		44195.4		0.5		1.3		167		444.6		54269.3		0.7		1.7

		Case 6		600		400		101		268.9		32821.5		0.4		1.0		143		380.7		46470.1		0.6		1.4		184		489.9		59793.7		0.7		1.8		226		601.7		73442.3		0.9		2.2

		Case 7		600		300		117		311.5		38021.0		0.5		1.2		166		442.0		53944.3		0.7		1.6		215		572.4		69867.7		0.9		2.1		263		700.2		85466.0		1.0		2.6

		Case 8		600		200		128		340.8		41595.6		0.5		1.3		182		484.6		59143.8		0.7		1.8		234		623.0		76042.0		0.9		2.3		287		764.1		93265.2		1.1		2.8

		Case 9		1500		500												426		1134.2		138435.4		1.7		4.2





20" Holloway Original

		



Inlet Pressure psi

Outlet Pressure psi

1000 mile Line mmscfd

500 mile Line mmscfd

300 mile Line mmscfd

200 mile Line mmscfd

Case Number

Throughput and Pressure

20 inch Pilot Project Search Optimization



20" Holloway Rev25Feb

		File: 20 H2 Line -bilRev10Jan.xls

								20 inch Hydrogen Pipeline

				Inlet Pressure		Outlet Pressure		1000 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		500 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		300 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		200 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)

				psi		psi		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GWh

		Case 1		1000		500		194		516.5		63043.4		1.9		274		729.5		89040.6		2.7		354		942.5		115037.9		3.5		433		1152.8		140710.2		4.3

		Case 2		900		500		167		444.6		54269.3		1.7		237		631.0		77016.9		2.4		306		814.7		99439.5		3.0		375		998.4		121862.2		3.7

		Case 3		800		500		140		372.7		45495.2		1.4		198		527.2		64343.2		2.0		256		681.6		83191.3		2.5		314		836.0		102039.3		3.1

		Case 4		700		500		110		292.9		35746.2		1.1		156		415.3		50694.7		1.5		201		535.1		65318.1		2.0		246		655.0		79941.6		2.4

		Case 5		600		500		74		197.0		24047.5		0.7		105		279.6		34121.4		1.0		136		362.1		44195.4		1.3		167		444.6		54269.3		1.7

		Case 6		600		400		101		268.9		32821.5		1.0		143		380.7		46470.1		1.4		184		489.9		59793.7		1.8		226		601.7		73442.3		2.2

		Case 7		600		300		117		311.5		38021.0		1.2		166		442.0		53944.3		1.6		215		572.4		69867.7		2.1		263		700.2		85466.0		2.6

		Case 8		600		200		128		340.8		41595.6		1.3		182		484.6		59143.8		1.8		234		623.0		76042.0		2.3		287		764.1		93265.2		2.8

		Case 9		1500		500		313		833.3		101714.3		3.1		444		1182.1086261981		144284.831564571		4.4047619048		573		1525.6		186205.4		5.7		702		1869.0		228126.0		7.0

		Leighty REV 25 Feb 05:

				Inlet Pressure		Outlet Pressure		Capacity: 1000 mile Line										Capacity: 500 mile Line										Capacity: 300 mile Line										Capacity: 200 mile Line

				psi		psi		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant		mmscfd		Ton/d		DecaTherms		GW		Avg GW for 40% CF Windplant

		Case 1		1000		500		194		516.5		63043.4		0.8		1.9		274		729.5		89040.6		1.1		2.7		354		942.5		115037.9		1.4		3.5		433		1152.8		140710.2		1.7		4.3

		Case 2		900		500		167		444.6		54269.3		0.7		1.7		237		631.0		77016.9		0.9		2.4		306		814.7		99439.5		1.2		3.0		375		998.4		121862.2		1.5		3.7

		Case 3		800		500		140		372.7		45495.2		0.6		1.4		198		527.2		64343.2		0.8		2.0		256		681.6		83191.3		1.0		2.5		314		836.0		102039.3		1.2		3.1

		Case 4		700		500		110		292.9		35746.2		0.4		1.1		156		415.3		50694.7		0.6		1.5		201		535.1		65318.1		0.8		2.0		246		655.0		79941.6		1.0		2.4

		Case 5		600		500		74		197.0		24047.5		0.3		0.7		105		279.6		34121.4		0.4		1.0		136		362.1		44195.4		0.5		1.3		167		444.6		54269.3		0.7		1.7

		Case 6		600		400		101		268.9		32821.5		0.4		1.0		143		380.7		46470.1		0.6		1.4		184		489.9		59793.7		0.7		1.8		226		601.7		73442.3		0.9		2.2

		Case 7		600		300		117		311.5		38021.0		0.5		1.2		166		442.0		53944.3		0.7		1.6		215		572.4		69867.7		0.9		2.1		263		700.2		85466.0		1.0		2.6

		Case 8		600		200		128		340.8		41595.6		0.5		1.3		182		484.6		59143.8		0.7		1.8		234		623.0		76042.0		0.9		2.3		287		764.1		93265.2		1.1		2.8

		Case 9		1500		500		313		833.3		101714.3		1.2		3.1		426		1134.2		138435.4		1.7		4.2		573		1525.6		186205.4		2.3				702		1869.0		228126.0		2.8		7.0
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BillRev-7Jan05 1000,450,20inch

		File: 20 H2 Line -bilRev10Jan.xls

								20 inch Hydrogen Pipeline

				Inlet Pressure		Outlet Pressure		1000 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		500 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		300 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		200 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		Annual Capacity: 1,000 mile				Annual Capacity: 500 mile				Annual Capacity: 300 mile						Annual Capacity: 200 mile

				psi		psi		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		GWh		Metric tons		GWh		Metric tons		GWh		Metric tons				GWh		Metric tons				Case

		Case 1		2000		500		426		1134.2		138,237.0		4.2		602		1602.8		195,629.4		6.0		778		2071.4		252,461.0		7.7		953		2537.3		309,692.4		9.5		14,809				20,927				27,045						33,128						1

		Case 2		1000		500		194		516.5		62,953.0		1.9		274		729.5		89,040.6		2.7		354		942.5		114,873.0		3.5		433		1152.8		140,710.2		4.3		6,744				9,525				12,306						15,052						2

		Case 3		900		500		167		444.6		54,191.5		1.7		237		631.0		77,016.9		2.4		306		814.7		99,297.0		3.0		375		998.4		121,862.2		3.7		5,805				8,239				10,637						13,036						3

		Case 4		800		500		140		372.7		45,430.0		1.4		198		527.2		64,343.2		2.0		256		681.6		83,072.0		2.5		314		836.0		102,039.3		3.1		4,867				6,883				8,899						10,915						4

		Case 5		700		500		110		292.9		35,695.0		1.1		156		415.3		50,694.7		1.5		201		535.1		65,224.5		2.0		246		655.0		79,941.6		2.4		3,824				5,423				6,987						8,551						5

		Case 6		600		500		74		197.0		24,013.0		0.7		105		279.6		34,121.4		1.0		136		362.1		44,132.0		1.3		167		444.6		54,269.3		1.7		2,572				3,650				4,728						5,805						6

		Case 7		600		400		101		268.9		32,774.5		1.0		143		380.7		46,470.1		1.4		184		489.9		59,708.0		1.8		226		601.7		73,442.3		2.2		3,511				4,971				6,396						7,856						7

		Case 8		600		300		117		311.5		37,966.5		1.2		166		442.0		53,944.3		1.6		215		572.4		69,767.5		2.1		263		700.2		85,466.0		2.6		4,067				5,770				7,474						9,142						8

		Case 9		600		200		128		340.8		41,536.0		1.3		182		484.6		59,143.8		1.8		234		623.0		75,933.0		2.3		287		764.1		93,265.2		2.8		4,450				6,327				8,134						9,977						9

																						PRODUCTION								*********    At 100% electrolyzer efficiency    **********								*********   At 80% electrolyzer efficiency   **********

																																		Metric tons								Metric tons

																								1 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		per day		GWh / year

																										100				24		252		670.9265175719		8760		19.2		201.6		536.7412140575		7008																						Table 3

																										40				9.6		100.8		268.3706070288		3504		7.68		80.64		214.696485623		2803.2

																										35				8.4		88.2		234.8242811502		3066		6.72		70.56		187.8594249201		2452.8				Table 2																		Unsubsidized COE Delivered to City Gate from 1,000 MW Windplant @ 40% CF

																						COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M				20" GH2 pipeline Capacity Factor (CF) at 40% Windplant CF,																		Pipeline Length, km / Miles				320 / 200		480 / 300		800 / 500		1600 / 1000

																						CAPITAL COST																Total 200 mi		Total 300 mi		Total 500 mi		Total 1000 mi				80% Electrolyzer Efficiency

																								Windplant @ $US 1000 / kW														1000		1000		1000		1000				Cases:  Inlet pressure - Delivery pressure																		CRF %				Cost / kWh

																								Electrolyzers @ $US 450 / kW														450		450		450		450								Case 1: 2000 - 500 psi						Case 8: 600 - 300 psi								12				$0.07		$0.07		$0.08		$0.10

																								20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 25 / inch diam / m length																								km		Miles																15				$0.09		$0.09		$0.10		$0.12

																												200		miles		320		km				160										320		200		8.5		per cent				30.7		per cent						18				$0.10		$0.11		$0.12		$0.15

																												300		miles		480		km						240								480		300		10.4		per cent				37.5		per cent						21				$0.12		$0.13		$0.14		$0.17

																												500		miles		800		km								400						800		500		13.4		per cent				48.6		per cent						CRF %				Cost / kg

																												1000		miles		1600		km										800				1600		1000		18.9		per cent				68.9		per cent						12				$2.62		$2.75		$3.00		$3.64

																																TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US M						1610		1690		1850		2250																						15				$3.26		$3.42		$3.74		$4.54

																																																																		18				$3.90		$4.10		$4.48		$5.43

																						ANNUAL COST																																												21				$4.55		$4.77		$5.21		$6.33

																								Capital Recovery Factor (CRF)						@ %				12				193.2		202.8		222		270

																																		15				241.5		253.5		277.5		337.5

																																		18				289.8		304.2		333		405

																																		21				338.1		354.9		388.5		472.5

																								O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2						2		2		2		2

																								O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5						2.25		2.25		2.25		2.25

																								O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1						0.16		0.16		0.16		0.16

																																SUBTOTAL ANNUAL $US M						4.41		4.41		4.41		4.41

																						TOTAL ANNUAL COST @ CRF % =										CRF = %		12				197.61		207.21		226.41		274.41

																																CRF = %		15				245.91		257.91		281.91		341.91

																																CRF = %		18				294.21		308.61		337.41		409.41

																																CRF = %		21				342.51		359.31		392.91		476.91

																						COST OF ENERGY: delivered at end-of-pipe; unsubsidized								$US / kWh		CRF = %		12				$0.07		$0.07		$0.08		$0.10

																								Delivered at end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15				$0.09		$0.09		$0.10		$0.12

																								Unsubsidized								CRF = %		18				$0.10		$0.11		$0.12		$0.15

																								40% windplant CF								CRF = %		21				$0.12		$0.13		$0.14		$0.17

																								[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						$US / kg		CRF = %		12				$2.62		$2.75		$3.00		$3.64

																																CRF = %		15				$3.26		$3.42		$3.74		$4.54

																																CRF = %		18				$3.90		$4.10		$4.48		$5.43

																																CRF = %		21				$4.55		$4.77		$5.21		$6.33
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BillRev-12Feb05

		File: 20 H2 Line -bilRev10Jan.xls

								20 inch Hydrogen Pipeline

				Inlet Pressure		Outlet Pressure		1000 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		500 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		300 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		200 mile Line						Windfarm (40%)		Annual Capacity: 1,000 mile				Annual Capacity: 500 mile				Annual Capacity: 300 mile						Annual Capacity: 200 mile

				psi		psi		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		mmscfd		Ton/d		DT/d		GWh		GWh		Metric tons		GWh		Metric tons		GWh		Metric tons				GWh		Metric tons				Case

		Case 1		2000		500		426		1134.2		138,237.0		4.2		602		1602.8		195,629.4		6.0		778		2071.4		252,461.0		7.7		953		2537.3		309,692.4		9.5		14,809				20,927				27,045						33,128						1

		Case 2		1000		500		194		516.5		62,953.0		1.9		274		729.5		89,040.6		2.7		354		942.5		114,873.0		3.5		433		1152.8		140,710.2		4.3		6,744				9,525				12,306						15,052						2

		Case 3		900		500		167		444.6		54,191.5		1.7		237		631.0		77,016.9		2.4		306		814.7		99,297.0		3.0		375		998.4		121,862.2		3.7		5,805				8,239				10,637						13,036						3

		Case 4		800		500		140		372.7		45,430.0		1.4		198		527.2		64,343.2		2.0		256		681.6		83,072.0		2.5		314		836.0		102,039.3		3.1		4,867				6,883				8,899						10,915						4

		Case 5		700		500		110		292.9		35,695.0		1.1		156		415.3		50,694.7		1.5		201		535.1		65,224.5		2.0		246		655.0		79,941.6		2.4		3,824				5,423				6,987						8,551						5

		Case 6		600		500		74		197.0		24,013.0		0.7		105		279.6		34,121.4		1.0		136		362.1		44,132.0		1.3		167		444.6		54,269.3		1.7		2,572				3,650				4,728						5,805						6

		Case 7		600		400		101		268.9		32,774.5		1.0		143		380.7		46,470.1		1.4		184		489.9		59,708.0		1.8		226		601.7		73,442.3		2.2		3,511				4,971				6,396						7,856						7

		Case 8		600		300		117		311.5		37,966.5		1.2		166		442.0		53,944.3		1.6		215		572.4		69,767.5		2.1		263		700.2		85,466.0		2.6		4,067				5,770				7,474						9,142						8

		Case 9		600		200		128		340.8		41,536.0		1.3		182		484.6		59,143.8		1.8		234		623.0		75,933.0		2.3		287		764.1		93,265.2		2.8		4,450				6,327				8,134						9,977						9

																								Table 2

																								20" GH2 pipeline Capacity Factor (CF) at 40% Windplant CF,

																								80% Electrolyzer Efficiency

																								Cases:  Inlet pressure - Delivery pressure

																												Case 1: 2000 - 500 psi						Case 8: 600 - 300 psi

																								km		Miles

																								320		200		8.5		per cent				30.7		per cent

																								480		300		10.4		per cent				37.5		per cent

																								800		500		13.4		per cent				48.6		per cent

																								1600		1000		18.9		per cent				68.9		per cent
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CostDetails Capital O&M

		REV:		12-Feb-05				WCL

		Abbreviations:				PE=power electronics

						TICC=total installed capital cost																																																#####    Pipeline Lemgth,  Miles     #######

						BOS=balance of system

						COE=cost of energy																																		TOTAL INSTALLED CAPITAL COST:  1 GW														$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M										500 mile pipeline

																																																						200		300		500		1000						Windplant size				1,000 MW		2,000 MW

		COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M																																														$US Million		$US Million

		CAPITAL COST																Total 200 mi		Total 300 mi		Total 500 mi		Total 1000 mi																Windplant @				800		$US / kW, including PE								800		800		800		800						Windplant				830		1,660

				Windplant @				800		$US / kW, including PE								800		800		800		800																				30		$US / kW, PE increment, electrolyzer drive								30		30		30		30						Electrolyzers				423		846

								30		$US / kW, PE increment, electrolyzer drive								30		30		30		30																Electrolyzers @				423		$US, not including PE (trans-rect)								423		423		423		423						Pipeline				464		464

				Electrolyzers @				422.5		$US, not including PE (trans-rect)								422.5		422.5		422.5		422.5																20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length														186		278		464		928						TOTAL				1,717		2,970

				20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length																								25 Feb per Jeff: Change from $25 to $29 / inch / m

								200		miles		320		km				185.6																												TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US M								1,438		1,531		1,717		1,758

								300		miles		480		km						278.4

								500		miles		800		km								464

								1000		miles		1600		km										928

												TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US M						1438.1		1530.9		1716.5		2180.5

				TICC cost / kw @ Year 2010,  in Year 2005 $US																										TICC / kW								1000 MW, 20" system

				Assumes:				1.5 MW (nameplate) wind generators and electrolyzers																						Windplant				830						$830,000,000

								2,000 psi output electrolyzers

								No compressors

				Windplant				Total, without electrolyzer interface								800

								Power Electronics (PE) @ 10%								80

								BOS								720

								Add: PE increment for electrolyzer								30														Electrolyzer				422.5						$422,500,000

								TOTAL								830

																										NORSK				Total / kW				1252.5				Total		$1,252,500,000

																		NREL - DOE				STUART				HYDRO

				Electrolyzer				Total (low-pressure output)										235

								Power electronics										120

								Cell assembly (low-pressure output)										70

								Cell assembly (2,000 psi output) (1.8x lo-p)										126

								BOS										30

								Total (2,000 psi output)										276

								Total (2,000 psi output) (less power conditioning)										156

																														Pipeline @ 500 miles				400		million				$400,000,000

																		$US million		$US million		$US million		$US million

				20" Pipeline				200		miles		320		km				160																		TOTAL				$1,652,500,000

								300		miles		480		km						240

								500		miles		800		km								400

								1000		miles		1600		km										800

				Annual O&M costs / kWh

				Windplant																		$0.005

				Electrolyzer				Energy conversion losses @ 20% @ $0.05 / kWh wind energy input														$0.010

								Misc Long-term														$0.005

				20" Pipeline				Misc Long-term, 500 mile length														$0.001

				TOTAL O&M / kWh																		$0.021

				TOTAL O&M / kg																		$0.78

				Plant Gate Electrolyzer Costs

				Source:		Matt Kaufmann, DOE				Date: ??

				(WCL: Assume low-pressure output)

				Electrolyzer Size						75 kW				200 kW				500 kW				1.5 MW				4.5 MW

				Time Frame						2003		2010		2003		2010		2003		2010		2003		2010		2003		2010

										status		target		status		target		status		target		status		target		status		target

				Cell Stack Assembly ($/kW)						255		85		204		68		408		170		612		221		374		153

				Purify and Enclosure ($/kW)						52.5		25		42		20		84		50		126		65		77		45

				Labor ($/kW)						30		10		24		8		48		20		72		26		44		18

				Capital Cost ($/kW)						337.5		120		270		96		540		240		810		312		495		216

				Stack/Purify Efficiency						80%		83%		80%		83%		78%		81%		78%		81%		79%		82%

				(WCL: Assume 2,000 psi output increases "Cell Stack Assembly" by:														50		per cent

				Electrolyzer Size						75 kW				200 kW				500 kW				1.5 MW				4.5 MW

				Time Frame						2003		2010		2003		2010		2003		2010		2003		2010		2003		2010

										status		target		status		target		status		target		status		target		status		target

				Cell Stack Assembly ($/kW)						255		85		204		68		408		170		612		331.5		374		153

				Purify and Enclosure ($/kW)						52.5		25		42		20		84		50		126		65		77		45

				Labor ($/kW)						30		10		24		8		48		20		72		26		44		18

				Capital Cost ($/kW)						337.5		120		270		96		540		240		810		422.5		495		216

				Stack/Purify Efficiency						80%		83%		80%		83%		78%		81%		78%		81%		79%		82%

																								Asume these value, above





Energy Storage

		Energy storage as compressed GH2 in pipeline

																#####  ENERGY  STORAGE  #####																										#####  ENERGY  STORAGE  #####

		High-Pressure cases = 2,000 psi																						Days				High-Pressure cases = 1,500 psi																						Days

						Inside		Inside																@ 40%								Inside		Inside																@ 40%

		Length		Length		Diam		Diam		Volume,		Inlet		Outlet										Windplant				Length		Length		Diam		Diam		Volume,		Inlet		Outlet										Windplant

		miles		km		inches		m		m^3		psi		psi		Nm3		MMscf		Tons		GWh		CF				miles		km		inches		m		m^3		psi		psi		Nm3		MMscf		Tons		GWh		CF

		200		320		19		0.483		58,535		2000		500		5,972,963		211		562		20		2.1				200		320		19		0.483		58,535		1500		500		3,981,975		141		374		13		1.4

		200		320		34		0.864		187,442		2000		500		19,126,717		675		1,798		64		6.7				200		320		34		0.864		187,442		1500		500		12,751,144		450		1,199		43		4.5

		200		320		19		0.483		58,535		600		300		1,194,593		42		112		4		0.4				200		320		19		0.483		58,535		600		300		1,194,593		42		112		4		0.4

		200		320		34		0.864		187,442		600		300		3,825,343		135		360		13		1.3				200		320		34		0.864		187,442		600		300		3,825,343		135		360		13		1.3

		300		480		19		0.483		87,803		2000		500		8,959,444		316		842		30		3.1				300		480		19		0.483		87,803		1500		500		5,972,963		211		562		20		2.1

		300		480		34		0.864		281,163		2000		500		28,690,075		1,013		2,697		96		10.0				300		480		34		0.864		281,163		1500		500		19,126,717		675		1,798		64		6.7

		300		480		19		0.483		87,803		600		300		1,791,889		63		168		6		0.6				300		480		19		0.483		87,803		600		300		1,791,889		63		168		6		0.6

		300		480		34		0.864		281,163		600		300		5,738,015		203		539		19		2.0				300		480		34		0.864		281,163		600		300		5,738,015		203		539		19		2.0

		500		800		19		0.483		146,338		2000		500		14,932,406		527		1,404		50		5.2				500		800		19		0.483		146,338		1500		500		9,954,938		352		936		33		3.5

		500		800		34		0.864		468,605		2000		500		47,816,791		1,688		4,495		161		16.7				500		800		34		0.864		468,605		1500		500		31,877,861		1,126		2,997		107		11.2

		500		800		19		0.483		146,338		600		300		2,986,481		105		281		10		1.0				500		800		19		0.483		146,338		600		300		2,986,481		105		281		10		1.0

		500		800		34		0.864		468,605		600		300		9,563,358		338		899		32		3.3				500		800		34		0.864		468,605		600		300		9,563,358		338		899		32		3.3

		1000		1600		19		0.483		292,675		2000		500		29,864,813		1,055		2,808		100		10.5				1000		1600		19		0.483		292,675		1500		500		19,909,875		703		1,872		67		7.0

		1000		1600		34		0.864		937,209		2000		500		95,633,583		3,377		8,990		321		33.5				1000		1600		34		0.864		937,209		1500		500		63,755,722		2,251		5,994		214		22.3

		1000		1600		19		0.483		292,675		600		300		5,972,963		211		562		20		2.1				1000		1600		19		0.483		292,675		600		300		5,972,963		211		562		20		2.1

		1000		1600		34		0.864		937,209		600		300		19,126,717		675		1,798		64		6.7				1000		1600		34		0.864		937,209		600		300		19,126,717		675		1,798		64		6.7

		Conversions:

				1 Nm3 =		38.68		scf

						35.31		scf

				1 MWh =		10500		scf =		297.5		Nm3 =		3.6		GJ

				1 GWh =		10.5		MMscf =		297500		Nm3 =		3600		GJ		3430		MMBTU

				1 ton (metric) H2=				375600		scf =

				1 kWh =		10.5		scf=		0.298		Nm3

		Ogden conversions:

				1 GJ = 10^9J = 0.95 MMBtu

				1 EJ = 10^18J = 0.95 quadrillion Btu (10^15 Btu) = 0.95 "quad"

				1 MMscf = 26,850 Nm3 = 343 GJ (HHV)

				1 MMscfd = 2.66 tons / day =

				1 scf H2 = 343 kJ (HHV) = 325 Btu (HHV)

				1 pound H2 = 64.4 MJ (HHV) = 61.4 kBtu (HHV) = 187.8 scf

				1 Nm3 H2 = 12.8 MJ (HHV)

				1 kg H2 = 141.9 MJ (HHV) = 414 scf

				1 gal gasoline = 130.8 MJ (HHV) = 115,400 Btu / gal (LHV)

				$1 / gal gasoline = $7.67 / GJ (HHV)

				1 gal methanol = 64,600 Btu / gal (HHV)





Case A COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case A:  1,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; Unsubsidized (no USA fed PTC); no Oxygen Sales; no C-offset credits nor value

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								0		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE A PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						1 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				24.0		252		671		8,760		19.2		202		537		7,008

								40				9.6		101		268		3,504		7.7		81		215		2,803

								35				8.4		88		235		3,066		6.7		71		188		2,453

				CASE A COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										830		830		830		830

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										330		330		330		330

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						1345.6		1438.4		1624		2088

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				161		173		195		251

														15		per cent				202		216		244		313

														18		per cent				242		259		292		376

														21		per cent				283		302		341		438

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				1.66		1.66		1.66		1.66

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				1.65		1.65		1.65		1.65

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						3.50		3.59		3.77		4.24

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$165		$176		$199		$255

														15		per cent				$205		$219		$247		$317

														18		per cent				$246		$263		$296		$380

														21		per cent				$286		$306		$345		$443

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$0		0		0		0

						Oxygen annual production, tons														1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827

						Oxygen sales														$0		$0		$0		$0

						C-offset credits														$0		$0		$0		$0

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$0		$0		$0		$0

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.059		$0.063		$0.071		$0.091

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.073		$0.078		$0.088		$0.113

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.088		$0.094		$0.106		$0.136

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.101		$0.108		$0.122		$0.156

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$2.19		$2.34		$2.64		$3.38

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$2.72		$2.91		$3.28		$4.21

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$3.26		$3.48		$3.93		$5.04

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$3.75		$4.01		$4.53		$5.82





Case B1 COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case B-1:  2,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; Unsubsidized (no USA fed PTC); no Oxygen Sales; no C-offset credits nor value

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								0		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent		Note:		Double Case A values in F23..M25 and J29..M30

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE B PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						2 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				48.0		504		1,342		17,520		38.4		403		1,073		14,016

								40				19.2		202		537		7,008		15.4		161		429		5,606

								35				16.8		176		470		6,132		13.4		141		376		4,906

				CASE B COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										1660		1660		1660		1660

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										660		660		660		660

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						2505.6		2598.4		2784		3248

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				301		312		334		390

														15		per cent				376		390		418		487

														18		per cent				451		468		501		585

														21		per cent				526		546		585		682

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				3.32		3.32		3.32		3.32

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				3.30		3.30		3.30		3.30

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						6.81		6.90		7.08		7.55

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$307		$319		$341		$397

														15		per cent				$383		$397		$425		$495

														18		per cent				$458		$475		$508		$592

														21		per cent				$533		$553		$592		$690

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$0		0		0		0

						Oxygen annual production, tons														2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655

						Oxygen sales														$0		$0		$0		$0

						C-offset credits														$0		$0		$0		$0

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$0		$0		$0		$0

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.055		$0.057		$0.061		$0.071

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.068		$0.071		$0.076		$0.088

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.082		$0.085		$0.091		$0.106

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.094		$0.097		$0.104		$0.122

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$2.04		$2.11		$2.26		$2.64

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$2.54		$2.63		$2.82		$3.28

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$3.04		$3.15		$3.37		$3.93

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$3.49		$3.62		$3.88		$4.53





Case B2 COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case B-2:  2,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; USA fed PTC = $.018 / kWh; no Oxygen Sales; no C-offset credits nor value

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0.018		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								0		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent		Note:		Double Case A values in F23..M25 and J29..M30

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE B PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						2 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				48.0		504		1,342		17,520		38.4		403		1,073		14,016

								40				19.2		202		537		7,008		15.4		161		429		5,606

								35				16.8		176		470		6,132		13.4		141		376		4,906

				CASE B COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										1660		1660		1660		1660

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										660		660		660		660

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						2505.6		2598.4		2784		3248

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				301		312		334		390

														15		per cent				376		390		418		487

														18		per cent				451		468		501		585

														21		per cent				526		546		585		682

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				3.32		3.32		3.32		3.32

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				3.30		3.30		3.30		3.30

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						6.81		6.90		7.08		7.55

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$307		$319		$341		$397

														15		per cent				$383		$397		$425		$495

														18		per cent				$458		$475		$508		$592

														21		per cent				$533		$553		$592		$690

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$101		$101		$101		$101

						Oxygen annual production, tons														2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655

						Oxygen sales														$0		$0		$0		$0

						C-offset credits														$0		$0		$0		$0

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$101		$101		$101		$101

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.037		$0.039		$0.043		$0.053

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.050		$0.053		$0.058		$0.070

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.064		$0.067		$0.073		$0.088

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.076		$0.079		$0.086		$0.104

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$1.37		$1.45		$1.59		$1.97

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$1.87		$1.96		$2.15		$2.61

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$2.37		$2.48		$2.70		$3.26

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$2.82		$2.95		$3.21		$3.86





Case B3 COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case B-3:  2,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; USA fed PTC = $.018 / kWh; Oxygen Sales; no C-offset credits nor value

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0.018		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								19		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent		Note:		Double Case A values in F23..M25 and J29..M30

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE B PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						2 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				48.0		504		1,342		17,520		38.4		403		1,073		14,016

								40				19.2		202		537		7,008		15.4		161		429		5,606

								35				16.8		176		470		6,132		13.4		141		376		4,906

				CASE B COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										1660		1660		1660		1660

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										660		660		660		660

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						2505.6		2598.4		2784		3248

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				301		312		334		390

														15		per cent				376		390		418		487

														18		per cent				451		468		501		585

														21		per cent				526		546		585		682

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				3.32		3.32		3.32		3.32

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				3.30		3.30		3.30		3.30

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						6.81		6.90		7.08		7.55

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$307		$319		$341		$397

														15		per cent				$383		$397		$425		$495

														18		per cent				$458		$475		$508		$592

														21		per cent				$533		$553		$592		$690

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$101		$101		$101		$101

						Oxygen annual production, tons														2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655

						Oxygen sales														$48		$48		$48		$48

						C-offset credits														$0		$0		$0		$0

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$149		$149		$149		$149

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.028		$0.030		$0.034		$0.044

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.042		$0.044		$0.049		$0.062

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.055		$0.058		$0.064		$0.079

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.067		$0.071		$0.078		$0.095

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$1.05		$1.13		$1.28		$1.65

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$1.55		$1.65		$1.83		$2.30

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$2.05		$2.16		$2.39		$2.94

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$2.51		$2.63		$2.89		$3.54





Case B4 COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case B-4:  2,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; USA fed PTC = $.018 / kWh; Oxygen Sales; C-offset credits = $.01 / kWh

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0.018		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								19		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0.01		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent		Note:		Double Case A values in F23..M25 and J29..M30

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE B PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						2 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				48.0		504		1,342		17,520		38.4		403		1,073		14,016

								40				19.2		202		537		7,008		15.4		161		429		5,606

								35				16.8		176		470		6,132		13.4		141		376		4,906

				CASE B COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										1660		1660		1660		1660

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										660		660		660		660

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						2505.6		2598.4		2784		3248

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				301		312		334		390

														15		per cent				376		390		418		487

														18		per cent				451		468		501		585

														21		per cent				526		546		585		682

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				3.32		3.32		3.32		3.32

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				3.30		3.30		3.30		3.30

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						6.81		6.90		7.08		7.55

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$307		$319		$341		$397

														15		per cent				$383		$397		$425		$495

														18		per cent				$458		$475		$508		$592

														21		per cent				$533		$553		$592		$690

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$101		$101		$101		$101

						Oxygen annual production, tons														2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655		2,507,655

						Oxygen sales														$48		$48		$48		$48

						C-offset credits														$56		$56		$56		$56

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$205		$205		$205		$205

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.018		$0.020		$0.024		$0.034

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.032		$0.034		$0.039		$0.052

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.045		$0.048		$0.054		$0.069

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.057		$0.061		$0.068		$0.085

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$0.68		$0.76		$0.91		$1.28

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$1.18		$1.27		$1.46		$1.93

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$1.68		$1.79		$2.01		$2.57

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$2.13		$2.26		$2.52		$3.17





Case C COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case C:  1,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; USA fed PTC = $.018 / kWh; no Oxygen Sales; no C-offset credits nor value

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0.018		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								0		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent		Note:		Change J60..M63 to subtract TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT								(J58..M58)

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE C PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						1 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				24.0		252		671		8,760		19.2		202		537		7,008

								40				9.6		101		268		3,504		7.7		81		215		2,803

								35				8.4		88		235		3,066		6.7		71		188		2,453

				CASE C COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										830		830		830		830

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										330		330		330		330

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						1345.6		1438.4		1624		2088

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				161		173		195		251

														15		per cent				202		216		244		313

														18		per cent				242		259		292		376

														21		per cent				283		302		341		438

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				1.66		1.66		1.66		1.66

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				1.65		1.65		1.65		1.65

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						3.50		3.59		3.77		4.24

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$165		$176		$199		$255

														15		per cent				$205		$219		$247		$317

														18		per cent				$246		$263		$296		$380

														21		per cent				$286		$306		$345		$443

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$50		$50		$50		$50

						Oxygen annual production, tons														1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827

						Oxygen sales														$0		$0		$0		$0

						C-offset credits														$0		$0		$0		$0

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$50		$50		$50		$50

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.041		$0.045		$0.053		$0.073

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.055		$0.060		$0.070		$0.095

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.070		$0.076		$0.088		$0.118

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.083		$0.090		$0.104		$0.138

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$1.52		$1.67		$1.97		$2.71

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$2.06		$2.24		$2.61		$3.54

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$2.59		$2.81		$3.26		$4.37

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$3.08		$3.34		$3.86		$5.15





Case D COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case D:  1,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; USA fed PTC = $.018 / kWh; Oxygen Sales; no C-offset credits nor value

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0.018		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								19		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent		Note:		Change J60..M63 to subtract TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT								(J58..M58)

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE D PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						1 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				24.0		252		671		8,760		19.2		202		537		7,008

								40				9.6		101		268		3,504		7.7		81		215		2,803

								35				8.4		88		235		3,066		6.7		71		188		2,453

				CASE D COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										830		830		830		830

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										330		330		330		330

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						1345.6		1438.4		1624		2088

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				161		173		195		251

														15		per cent				202		216		244		313

														18		per cent				242		259		292		376

														21		per cent				283		302		341		438

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				1.66		1.66		1.66		1.66

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				1.65		1.65		1.65		1.65

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						3.50		3.59		3.77		4.24

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$165		$176		$199		$255

														15		per cent				$205		$219		$247		$317

														18		per cent				$246		$263		$296		$380

														21		per cent				$286		$306		$345		$443

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$50		$50		$50		$50

						Oxygen annual production, tons														1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827

						Oxygen sales														$24		$24		$24		$24

						C-offset credits														$0		$0		$0		$0

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$74		$74		$74		$74

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.032		$0.036		$0.044		$0.064

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.047		$0.052		$0.062		$0.087

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.061		$0.067		$0.079		$0.109

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.076		$0.083		$0.097		$0.131

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$1.20		$1.35		$1.65		$2.40

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$1.74		$1.93		$2.30		$3.23

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$2.27		$2.50		$2.94		$4.06

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$2.81		$3.07		$3.59		$4.89





Case E COE

		Cost of Energy (COE)						Case E:  1,000 MW Windplant; 20" Pipeline; USA fed PTC = $.018 / kWh; Oxygen Sales; C-offset credits = $.01 / kWh

								File:

		Case A		20" pipeline; length 200 - 1000 miles (320 - 1600 km)																Assume:		1,000 MW (nameplate; peak) windplant

				Year 2010 technology and costs, expressed in year 2005 $US																		Pipeline TICC = $US 25 / inch diam / m length

		Inputs		Windplant TICC $US / kW, for grid-delivery service												800		$US				Windplant: MW-scale, terrestrial, wind generators, optimized to deliver only direct current (DC) to electrolyzers

				Windplant: incremental power electronics cost for electrolyzer drive $US / kW												30		$US				Electrolyzer: MW-scale, high-pressure-output, without transformer-rectifier

						Windplant TICC for dedicated electrolyzer drive $US / kW										830		$US				Electrolyzer efficiency: H2 (HHV) output / kWh electricity input, stack and gas conditioning only (no transform-rect);

				Electrolyzer ex-works capital cost, less transformer-rectifier, $US / kW												300		$US						efficiency declines with increasing Pin / Prated

				Electrolyzer shipping, installation cost, $US / kW												30		$US				No compressors, at pipeline input or midline

				Electrolyzer TICC (ex-works + ship + install)												330						1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh

				Windplant annual CF, per cent												40		per cent				H2 mol wt =		2		O2 mol mt =		32		mol wt ratio =				16

				Electrolyzer average efficiency %												80		per cent		Definitions:		TICC: Total Installed Capital Cost

				Subsidy:				(USA fed PTC, other)								0.018		$US per kWh				CF: Capacity Factor

				Oxygen sales:				(To adjacent gasification plants)								19		$US / ton O2				PTC: Production Tax Credit, US fed, $0.018 / kWh

				C-offset credits:				(Or other C-emissions-reduction added value)								0.01		$US per kWh				CRF: Capital Recovery Factor

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.2		per cent

				Annual Windplant O&M: % of TICC												0.5		per cent		Note:		Change J60..M63 to subtract TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT								(J58..M58)

				Annual Pipeline O&M: % of TICC												0.1		per cent

				CASE D PRODUCTION								*********    At electrolyzer efficiency = 100%     **********								At electrolyzer efficiency =				80		per cent

																Metric tons								Metric tons

						1 GW Windplant output @ CF %						GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year		GWh / day		MMscfd		GH2 per day		GWh / year

								100				24.0		252		671		8,760		19.2		202		537		7,008

								40				9.6		101		268		3,504		7.7		81		215		2,803

								35				8.4		88		235		3,066		6.7		71		188		2,453

				CASE D COE																$US M		$US M		$US M		$US M

				CAPITAL COST ($US million) (from CostDetails… sheet)										Pipeline length: Miles						200		300		500		1000

						Windplant @		830		Year 2005 $US / kW										830		830		830		830

						Electrolyzers @		330		Year 2005 $US / kW										330		330		330		330

						20" OD / 19" ID pipeline @ $US 29 / inch diam / m length

										200		miles		320		km				185.6

										300		miles		480		km						278.4

										500		miles		800		km								464

										1000		miles		1600		km										928

														TOTAL CAPITAL COST $US million						1345.6		1438.4		1624		2088

				ANNUAL COST ($US million)

						Capital Recovery @ CRF =								12		per cent				161		173		195		251

														15		per cent				202		216		244		313

														18		per cent				242		259		292		376

														21		per cent				283		302		341		438

						O&M Windplant @ % of total capital cost								0.2		per cent				1.66		1.66		1.66		1.66

						O&M Electrolyzers @ % of total capital cost								0.5		per cent				1.65		1.65		1.65		1.65

						O&M pipeline @ % of total capital cost								0.1		per cent				0.19		0.28		0.46		0.93

														SUBTOTAL ANNUAL O&M $US million						3.50		3.59		3.77		4.24

				TOTAL ANNUAL COST ($US million) (capital + O&M) @ CRF =										12		per cent				$165		$176		$199		$255

														15		per cent				$205		$219		$247		$317

														18		per cent				$246		$263		$296		$380

														21		per cent				$286		$306		$345		$443

				ANNUAL BENEFIT (VALUE ADDED; COST OFFSET)

						USA fed PTC														$50		$50		$50		$50

						Oxygen annual production, tons														1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827		1,253,827

						Oxygen sales														$24		$24		$24		$24

						C-offset credits														$28		$28		$28		$28

														TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFIT						$102		$102		$102		$102

				COST OF ENERGY (COE),								CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kWh		$0.022		$0.026		$0.034		$0.054

				Delivered at destination end-of-pipe								CRF = %		15		per cent				$0.037		$0.042		$0.052		$0.077

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$0.051		$0.057		$0.069		$0.099

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$0.066		$0.073		$0.087		$0.121

						[1  kg H2 = 37.2 kWh]						CRF = %		12		per cent		$US / kg		$0.83		$0.98		$1.28		$2.02

												CRF = %		15		per cent				$1.37		$1.55		$1.93		$2.85

												CRF = %		18		per cent				$1.90		$2.13		$2.57		$3.69

												CRF = %		21		per cent				$2.44		$2.70		$3.22		$4.52
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NOTES NH3 Pipelines

		NOTES:  Suplement to Research for:										Ammonia: Key to US Energy Independence												9-10 Oct 06, Denver

				Rev:		11-Oct-11				Files:		NH3-Holbrook-7Nov06-Rev16Jun07.xls

												Transmission-Compare-Elec-GH2-NH3.xls

		1		I talked to a Greg Malcom at Air Products the other day.												13 Nov 06 Holbrook										Mt		Metric ton

				I was interested in "pilot scale" ASUs and he gave me:

				1 tpd N2 (membrane, without compressor) $37,000-40,000

				10 tpd (PSA) $225-250K

				90 tpd (their biggest PSA) $650K

				100 tpd (2X50 PSA units) $950K

		2		"Koegeboehn, Gary" <Gary.Koegeboehn@valero.com>

				Piping costs are too high for the 10" pipeline.  I would think it more appropriate to be about $500k/mile at most.  Station costs are about right. 

				Station costs:																				(Referring to what source?)

				Benchmark Valero ammonia pipeline: > 1,000 miles long, 10" diam, 0.25" wall, 1,300 psi, 150 tons per hour

		3		Jim Gosnell, KBR,  713-753-6263

		4		10" NH3 liquid pipeline capacity:  I got the 180 (tph) a couple years ago from Eric Elrod of Koch Industries, who used to operate the Valero line.

				The 150 (tph) was from Valero, and that's what I'd use.  The 180 might be viewed as a max.

				Thus, 150 tph x 8760 hrs / year = 1.3 million tpy (tons / year)												Mmty

				150 tph flow = 300,000 lbs / hr = 52,817 gal / hr

				180 tph flow = 360,000 lbs / hr =

				1 Mt NH3 =				6.4		MWh

				180		tph		1,159.2		MW =		1.1592		GW		So, full output of 1,000 MW nameplate windplant

				150		tph		966.0		MW =		1		GW		So, full output of 1,000 MW nameplate windplant

				150 tph x 24 = 3,600 tpd						Large NH3 conventional NH3 plant full output

				Thus, the two major (only?) NH3 transmission pipelines are transporting ~ 2.5 / 15  = 17% of total USA consumption of 14-15 mty

						However, only 4-5 MMty is NH3; balance of 12-15 MMty is urea, ammonium nitrate (AN), ammonium sulfate, etc.  Explosives manufacture consumption tpy?

		5		The Magellan line is about 1000 miles and is still the 6-10 inch carbon steel type.  don't know size etc. of the 8 terminals.

				Operates at ~800-900 psi and 400-500 barrels per hour (42 gals/barrel, density 0.68 kg/liter).

				I believe it has pumps about every 50 miles.

		6		Valero "customer" system map:  What's "Farmland" icon?  Is that a customer's name?  Total number of storage icons = 89.

				If we assume average size of these is 30,000 tons (would you suggest a better assumption?), total customer storage on Valero system is 2,670,000 tons.

				At 18% H2, that's 480,600 tons H2.  Net storage of the ConocoPhillips "Clemens Terminal" gaseous hydrogen (GH2) = 2,500 tons.

				Thus, total Valero system energy storage is equivalent of ~190 Clemens Terminal caverns.

		7		1 metric ton H2 =						1,000.0		kg H2 =		128.8		GJ (HHV) =				35.8		MWh

				1 metric ton NH3 =						180.0		kg H2 =		23.2		GJ (HHV) =				6.4		MWh

				1 MWh =						155.3		kg NH3

				1 GWh =						155,279.5		kg NH3 =		155.3		Mtons NH3 =				170.8		UStons NH3

		8		C:\Data\Hydrogen-OCT01\06-NH3-Denver-Oct4-5\NH3-Denver-Oct06.xls																See Sep-Oct 06 emails with Holbrook

				NH3-Denver-Oct06-STORAGE.xls																Holbrook: On cell O33, do you really want to divide by the efficiency?

		9		Ammonia-Oct06-RevNov06.ppt																See Sep-Oct 06 emails with Holbrook								See 16, below

				Assumed:				1,000 mile NH3 pipeline @ 10" @ $800K / mile =										$800		$M, pipeline only; no pumping

								Pumping stations										$6		$M pumping only

								Total pipeline system										$806		$M Total Capital Cost (Include Engr + ROW + Permitting?)

								Pumping energy + misc O&M										$3		$2M pumping + $1M misc

				Assume:		36" case		36" pipeline costs 4x 10" pipeline = $3.2M / mile										$3,200		$M, pipeline only; no pumping

								Pumping stations cost 4X 10" pipeline = $24M										$24		$M pumping only

								Pumping energy + misc O&M costs 4x 10" = $12M

								36" capacity = [36^2 / 10^2] x 1 GW =								12.96		GW ~=		13		GW =		1,950		tph @ 150 tph for 10" line

		10		Not all ammonia is applied as anhydrous (only about 4-5 MMT out of 12-15 MMT total, the rest urea, and ammonium salts) and not all is delivered by pipeline.  Much by train and truck.

		11		NH3 from CH4 energy conversion efficiency:  80-85% (Holbrook, 2 Oct 06 email) But, only for large plants >1,000 tpd																								Includes ASU and H2 compressor

				David Bloomfield, 2 Oct comment:  The efficiency of modern ammonia synthesis plants is probably around 80%  Check with (KBR).   The biggest loss is compression.

				Bechtel power system has a patent application on a 3-5 ton/day ammonia plant.  That won't get 85%, but is sized nicely for a 1 or 2 wind turbine power output

		12		Annual O&M for "atmospheric" NH3 storage tanks: From Holbrook 30 Sep 06:  CF says total annual, including refrigeration energy ~= $30K per 60K ton tank

				What's annual refrigeration MWh?

		13		Compare to total GH2 cavern storage needed to firm entire Great Plains wind output:

				Estimate total extant NH3 storage in USA, compare it to energy storage required to totally firm Great Plains wind to equal  entire USA energy consumption:

				12,000 "Clemens Terminal" caverns @ 2,500 tons GH2 net storage capacity each = 30 million tons GH2.

				How many tons NH3 energy equivalent is that?  How many ft^3 , nm3, gallons, liquid NH3 is that (assumed refrigerated at 1 atm).

		14		Mohitpour pipeline calc?						27 Sep 06 email Holbrook:

				Sounds like he's willing to do a rough design of a 500 mile, 10", 1300 psi inlet, NH3 liquid pipeline, to determine pumping requirements.

				Now can you obtain for me the viscosity and density of Amonia that you want to transport at two different temperatures and pressures pls.

				What would be the delivery pressure at the end of the pipeline. I will assume inlet is 1300 PSI

				Ammonia LIQUID http://www.airgasspecialtyproducts.com/UserFiles/laroche/PDF/fig7.pdf  where it looks like at 70F viscosity is ~0.13 centipoise, about 1/10 of water (is this what Mo used?).																																				4 Oct 06 email

				Here is NH3 viscosity vs. temp:  http://www.airgasspecialtyproducts.com/UserFiles/laroche/PDF/fig7.pdf																				NH3 viscosity (1.013 bar and 0 °C (32 °F)) : 0.000098 Poise

		15		These are costs typical in the US and are at an all time high now since there is more work than contractors.																										Cross-country, easy terrain								$150-$175 per foot.				For 10" X42 carbon steel pipe

				$150 / ft =				$792K / mile						$175 / ft =				$924K / mile												Urban or difficult terrain								$250-$350 per foot.				For 10" X42 carbon steel pipe

		16		Get pump quotations from Sulzer, assuming a diesel internal combustion engine (ICE) prime mover, which should be pretty close to a mature technology ammonia-fueled ICE.

				For 10" NH3 pipeline pumping stations (redundant pump(s) needed														Bob McCain, Sales Manager, Sulzer:  IPC06 Expo, Calgary

				Required pumping estimate: 1,000 mi, 10”, 150 tph														400 hp pump, 250 psi delivery:

				Inlet + 4 midline pump stations						5 pump stations @ $1.5M = $7.5M

				Design: Recip or radial multistage split								3,600 rpm typical

				Estimated $500K / pump package: elec motor drive, skid												Paired in pump stations						Split flow

				Redundant: service one, other assumes full load

				Doubles pump cost:  ~ $1M per station										Total station cost ~ $1.5M

		17





O&M Costs + Losses

		O&M Costs + Losses: Transmission Systems Comparison																Made:		28-Nov-10				Rev:		28-Nov-10

		Electricity

		NAME		LOCATION

		Tallgrass Transmission		North TX to South KS

		Sunrise Powerlink		Imperial Valley to San Diego

		Rock Island Clean Line		IA-SD-NE to Chicago

		Grain Belt Express		SW KS to IL, OH, IN, KY

		Plains & Eastern		NW OK, SW KS, TX panhandle to mid South and SE

		Atlantic Wind Connection; Trans-Elect		Offshore USA East Coast Submarine Cable

		SC: AMSC 5GW

		Natural Gas

		Oil

		GH2		Smart Pipe: FRP + foil

		NH3		Carbon Steel - low alloy





Storage

		Annual Firming Storage Required by Great Plains Wind Seasonality																						File:		NH3-Denver-Oct06-STORAGE.xls

		Assume:		Large-scale liquid NH3 storage capital cost								450		$ / ton		Stokes						$18M for 40K tons storage ( Keith Stokes, ?) = $450 / ton NH3 =

												415		$ / ton		CF Industries						CF Industries said $25M for their 60KTon storage = $416 / ton

				All NH3 storage at source windplants, to maximize CF of NH3 pipelines

				All NH3 storage tanks are:						60,000		net US tons @				$25		million each

				Large-scale liquid NH3 storage annual refrig cost $30K / 60K ton =														$0.5		$ / ton / year

				GH2 cavern storage =						2,500		net US tons per cavern @ 1,500+ psi

				GH2 caverns capital cost = $10M excavation + $5M cushion gas =														$15.0		million total

				2,000 MW (nameplate) windplant @ 40% CF (capacity factor)

				Total potential average Great Plains windpower AEP (annual energy production) =~																				10,000		TWh		(PNL-7789, 1991)

				Total MW nameplate installed wind generation required to harvest all potential Great Plains wind =~																				2,800,000		MW @ 40% CF =				2,800		GW @ 40% CF

				Electrolyzer efficiency =						80		per cent

				1 metric ton H2 =						35.8		MWh

				NH3 synthesis plant efficiency =						80		per cent

				NH3 wt % H =				18		per cent

				US tons per metric ton =						1.1

		Elliott, et al seasonality factors:								"Seasonal Variability of Wind Electric Potential in the United States", Table 3, for "North Central", normalized, yields these "seasonality factors":

				Winter		1.2		Spring		1.17		Summer		0.69		Autumn		0.93

		For 2,000 MW nameplate windplant @ 40% CF:   AEP is												2000		24		365		0.4		=		7,008,000		MWh =		7.0		TWh

				We find that expected average seasonal energy production would be 1.75 TWh x seasonality factor, above:																												Each season average =						1.752		Twh

						Winter =				1.752		x		1.2		=		2.10		TWh

						Spring =				1.752		x		1.17		=		2.05		TWh

						Summer =				1.752		x		0.69		=		1.21		TWh

						Autumn =				1.752		x		0.93		=		1.63		TWh

						Total												6.99		TWh

		Biggest difference between seasons is Winter - Summer =												2.10		-		1.21		=		0.89		TWh =		893.52		GWh								Round to:		900		GWh

		However, biggest difference between adjacent, sequential seasons is Spring - Summer =																		2.05		-		1.21		=		0.84		TWh =		840.96		GWh		Round to:		900		GWh

				Therefore, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING storage required for 2,000 MW nameplate windplant:																		900		GWh

				Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING OF all windplant energy, converted to GH2 for export, at assumed electrolyzer efficiency, requires storage of:																										1,125		GWh =		31,425		metric tons H2 =				218,226		US tons NH3

				Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of all Great Plains wind energy requires storage of:																										1,575,000		GWh =		43,994,413		metric tons H2 =				305,516,760		US tons NH3

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														12.6		caverns per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$189		million

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														6.3		caverns per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$94		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														3.6		tanks per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$90.9		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														1.8		tanks per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$45.5		million

		Complete ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of Great Plains wind requires:

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														17,598		caverns @				$15.0		million each =				$264.0		billion

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														5,092		tanks @				$25.0		million each =				$127.3		billion





Conversion Units

		CONVERSIONS:  Power, Energy										File:  H2-ConversionsUnits.xls

		MMscf:		million standard cubic feet

		H2																								NH3

		Power

		1 kW =		10.5		scf per hr																				Mass content as H =						0.18

		1 MW =		10,500		scf per hr =		297.5		Nm3 per hr =		3.6		GJ per hr=		1341		hp								1 metric ton H2 =						1000		kg H2 =		128.8		GJ (HHV) =				35.78		MWh

		1 GW =		10.5		Mscf per hr =		252		Mscf per day=		297500		Nm3 per hr =		3600		GJ per hr								1 metric ton NH3 =						180		kg H2 =		23.184		GJ (HHV) =				6.44		MWh

		1 GW =

		1 GW =		3,430		MMBTU per hr																				1 MWh =						155.3		kg NH3

		1 TW =		10.5		Bscf per hr =		297.5		MNm3 per hr =		3.6		MGJ per hr												1 GWh =						155,279.5		kg NH3 =		155.3		Mtons NH3 =				170.8		UStons NH3

		1 Nm3 =		12.8		MJ (HHV) =		35.3		scf =		0.09		kg H2

		1 Mscf /hr=		327		MMBTU per hr

		Energy

		1 GJ =		277.8		kWh =		2,915		scf

		1 GJ =		2,915		scf =		75.36		Nm3 =		10^9 J =		0.95		MMBTU

		1 kWh =		10.5		scf=		0.298		Nm3

		1 MWh =		10,500		scf =		297.5		Nm3 =		3.6		GJ

		1 GWh =		10.5		Mscf =		297500		Nm3 =		3600		GJ		3,430		MMBTU

		1 GWh =

		1 TWh =		10.5		Bscf =		297.5		MNm3				3.6		MGJ=		3.6		PJ

		1 kg H2 =		11.08		Nm3 =		128.8		MJ (HHV) =		135.1		kBTU =		375.6		scf =		0.0372		MWh

		10^6 scf =		343		GJ (HHV) =		26850		Nm3

		1 lb H2 =		5.04		Nm3 =		0.0585454545		GJ (HHV) =		16.2639272727		kWh =		187.8		scf =

		1 Nm3 H2 =		0.09		kg =		3.361		kWh

		1 scf H2 =		343		kJ =		325		BTU (HHV)

		1 kWh =		3410		BTU

		1 scf NG =		1010		BTU

		1 Ton H2 =		375,600		scf =		0.376		MMscf		35.8		MWh		(metric ton)

		1 kg =		0.0372		MWh =		.134 GJ

		1 kg =		0.127		MMbtu		= (0.134 GJ / kg) x (0.95 MMbtu / GJ)

		From R. Merer:				39.4 kWh / kg		HHV

						33.3 kWh / kg		LHV

						142000 GJ / kg		HHV

						120000 GJ / kg		LHV

						423.2 scf / kg		(70 F, 1 atm)





Transmission Compare

		Capital Cost: Transmission Systems Comparison																Made:		28-Nov-10						Rev:		28-Nov-10

		Try to normalize to 1,600 km transmission distance

								#####  Pipelines  #####																						Estim		Estim		Project		Estim		Estim

		Electricity										Bpd																		Cost		Cost		Estim		Cost per		Cost per				Estim

								Inch		Press		Bcfd		Voltage		Voltage		###  DISTANCE  ###				Capacity				Capacity		Capacity		per Mile		per km		Cost		MW-mile		MW-km				Complete

		NAME				LOCATION		Diam		PSI		Ton/hr		KV-DC		KV-AC		MILES		kM		GW		CHART		GW-mile		GW-km		$Million		$Million		$Million		$		$		CHART		Date		Owner(s)				Study

		Sunrise Powerlink				Imperial Valley to San Diego												117		187.2		1				117		187						1,900		16,239		10,150						SDG&E				-2

		Tallgrass Transmission				North TX to South KS										765		170		272		5		5		850		1,360						500		588		368		368		2012		AEP, MidAmerican				(1)

		Rock Island Clean Line				IA-SD-NE to Chicago								500				500		800		3.5		3.5		1,750		2,800						1,700		971		607		607				Clean Line Energy Partners						http://www.rockislandcleanline.com/project.html

		Grain Belt Express				SW KS to IL, OH, IN, KY								500				500		800		3.5				1,750		2,800						1,700		971		607						Clean Line Energy Partners

		Plains & Eastern				NW OK, SW KS, TX panhandle to mid South and SE								500				800		1280		7				5,600		8,960						3,500		625		391						Clean Line Energy Partners

		Atlantic Wind Connection; Trans-Elect				Offshore USA East Coast Submarine Cable								??				350				6		6		2,100		3,360						5,000		2,381		1,488		1,488

		SC: AMSC 5GW												100								5		5						8						1,600		1,000		1,000

		Natural Gas

		ANS Gasline		Bcfd		Alaska North Slope-Caroline AB		48-52				4						1,750		2800		49		49		85,750		137,200		23				40,000		466		292		292

		Oil

		Keystone XL		Alberta - GOM coast		Oil:  900,000 bpd		36				900,000						1,713		2740		62		62		105,462		168,739		114				7,000		66		41		41

		GH2				NOTE:  15 Apr 11 Steve Catha email: Smart Pipe estimated "all-in" capital cost for 36" diam, 1,500 psi pipeline = $ / inch / km =																										125,000

						Smart Pipe: FRP + foil		36		1500								1000		1600		6		6		6,000		9,600		7.2		4.5		7,200		1,200		750		750

		NH3				Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline only - 150 Mt / hr		10		300		150		tph				1000		1600		1				1,000		1,600		0.5				500		500

						Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline plus pumping stations		10		300		150		tph				1000		1600		1				1,000		1,600		0.5				506		506		316

		NH3				Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline only - 150 Mt / hr		36		300		150		tph				1000		1600		13				13,000		20,800		2				2,000		154

						Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline plus pumping stations		36		300		150		tph				1000		1600		13		13		13,000		20,800		2				2,024		2,024		156		156

		Notes:		NH3 pipeline:

				Ammonia-Oct06-RevNov06.ppt

				NH3-Holbrook-7Nov06-Rev16Jun07.xls

				Ammonia-Oct06-RevNov06.ppt

				NH3-Denver-Oct06.xls

		STUDIES, NOTES, RESOURCES

		1		Southwest Power Pool EHV Overlay Study

		2		http://www.nytimes.com/2010/11/28/science/earth/28transmission.html?_r=6&partner=rss&emc=rss&mkt_tok=3RkMMJWWfF9wsRonu63BZKXonjHpfsX%252B7uwqX7Hr08Yy0EZ



http://www.rockislandcleanline.com/project.html
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Estim  Cost per MW-km

Capacity - GW

Capital Cost per MW-km

367.6470588235

607.1428571429

1488.0952380952

1000

291.5451895044

41.4841849148

750

155.6923076923





Smart Pipe Technologies,  Houston 
Polymer-metal  linepipe  avoids  hydrogen  embrittlement 

36”  =  8 GW gaseous Hydrogen @ 100 bar 
Convert Palm Springs to Long Beach Natural Gas Pipeline ? 



Smart Pipe Company, Houston 
On-site  pipeline factory 

Continuous process, unlimited length 
Hydrogen-compatible:  polymer-metal hybrid resists HE, HCC  



1,600 MW 

100 GWh 
“free” storage 



Grid delivery:  Complex & Costly Infrastructure 



Dedicated to Hydrogen Production 
No Electricity Grid connection 



1 MW PEM Stack 
Electrical Power Input 1.5 MW (overdrive) 
Hydrogen Output 285 Nm3/h 
Max. Operating Pressure   40 bar (g) 
Certifications  PED (97/23/EC) 

MW-scale Electrolyzers:  Wind + PV to Hydrogen, NH3 





Dedicated to hydrogen production 
No electricity grid connection 



Dedicated to Hydrogen fuel production 
No connection to electricity grid 

Electrolysis plants 

Hydrogen gathering 
pipeline to 
transmission pipeline 



1 MW solar inverters 

Grid-quality  AC 
power electronics 

No Grid 
connection: 
Not needed 



$ 1 Billion  Palen  Solar  Project,  east of Palm Springs, CA 
500 MW AC,  627 MW DC,  > 3 million PV panels 

Annual energy production 
(AEP): 
    ~ 660,000 MWh @ 15% CF, or 
    ~ 13,000 MT hydrogen 



Year 2050  Electricity +  Hydrogen 
Transportation  Fuel,  California will need : 

 



Wind  LCOE reduction 
“ Wind Vision ”  Executive  Summary 





Installed CAPEX: land-based, utility-scale 



Squirrel cage induction motor: 
Self-excited Induction Generator (SEIG) 
Wild AC   Wild DC   Electrolyzer 

Dedicated  Hydrogen  Production:  No  Grid  Connection 



Squirrel cage induction motor: ubiquitous, rugged, inexpensive 



Reduce Hydrogen cost 
Off - Grid 

Self-Excited Induction Generator (SEIG) 



1 MW PEM Stack 
Electrical Power Input 1.5 MW (overdrive) 
Hydrogen Output 285 Nm3/h 
Max. Operating Pressure   40 bar (g) 
Certifications  PED (97/23/EC) 

MW-scale Electrolyzers:  Wind + PV to Hydrogen, NH3 



ABB  ACS800 low voltage wind turbine converter 

Grid-quality  AC 
power electronics 

No Grid 
connection: 
Not needed 



Transformer:  high O&M cost 

No Grid 
connection: 
Not needed 



Substation  +  transmission feeder 

No Grid 
connection: 
Not needed 



Electrolyzer

H2O

H2

O2
Power

Electronics

To Compressor or
Hydrogen Pipeline

Renewable-source
Electricity
Generation

Electrolyzer

H2O

H2

O2
PE

To Compressors
or Pipelines:

Hydrogen
and Oxygen

PE:  Power Electronics

Electrolyzer

Topology Options:  H2 and O2 Production and 
 Gathering from Renewable Energy Generation 

 

No grid connection 



AC-DC Generator Side 
Constant V/Hz

G-box

Induction 
GeneratorRotor 

speed

ωr Pe_ref

WTG
MPPT

PV
MPPT

DC-DC
Converter

PV Array 

Wind Turbine
Generator

  Synergistic wind + PV 
•  Co-located, single plant 
•  No Grid connection;  pipeline export 
•  Diurnal,  seasonal 
•  Dedicated hydrogen, ammonia production 



Biomass, Wind, Other 
Catchment Areas,  

with Delivery Points 
to GH2 pipeline 

 

  

Pilot plant:  generation, conversion, 
collection, storage CORRIDOR, SYSTEM 

GH2 geologic 
storage 

O2 pipeline 

* 



Renewables,  Electrochemical energy 



Alstom Hydrogen-fueled Fuel Cell Electric drive train 



Zunum Aero 12-seater  
Flight tests 2019 

Hydrogen-fueled airliner 



Airbus  Industrie  concept:   

liquid  hydrogen  fueled      



“ There’s a 
better way to 
do it…   Find it ” 

Thomas  Edison 

NH3 



N 
H 

H 

H 

Anhydrous Ammonia  NH3 

N Nitrogen 
H Hydrogen 
Molecular weight = ~ 17 
18% H by weight: “other hydrogen” 
NH3 + O2 = N2 + H2O 

NH3 



Ammonia Fueled Bus: Thousands of Problem-free Miles  

Ammonia fuel tank 

Belgium 

1943 



X-15 rocket plane:  NH3 + LOX  fuel 
Mach 6.7  on  3 Oct 67 

199 missions 
1959 - 68 



Liquid Hydrogen – LH2 
100 H atoms 

Liquid Anhydrous Ammonia – NH3 
170 H atoms 



Electrolyzers
Haber-Bosch

Ammonia
Synthesis

Generators
ICE, CT,

FC

AC grid
Wholesale

End users
Retail

Wind
Generators

Wind
Generators

Liquid
Ammonia

Transmission
Pipeline

Cars, Buses,
Trucks, Trains

Aircraft Fuel

H 2

H20 Liquid
Ammonia Tank

Storage

N 2

Air
Separation

Plant

Electricity

Air
Novel Ammonia Synthesis: 
Simplify !  Reduce cost  

RE Ammonia  Transmission + Storage  Scenario 



Novel
Ammonia
Synthesis

R&D & Demo

Generators
ICE, CT, 

FC

AC grid
Wholesale

End users
Retail

Local
Renewable
Electricity

Generators

Local
Renewable 
Electricity

Generators

Liquid Ammonia
Pipelines

Space 
Heating

Buses, Rail
Ships, Boats

H20 Liquid
Ammonia Tank

Storage

N 2

Air 
Separation
Unit  (ASU)

Electricity Air
The ASU may be

unnecessary

Novel  Ammonia Synthesis 
•  Electricity 
•  Water 
•  Air  
•  Stranded 
•  Lower loss, cost 



Off - Grid 
Anhydrous Ammonia (NH3)  

Fuel production 
 



USDOE  ARPA-E  “REFUEL”  R&D 
 

   >  Eliminate electrolyzer and  
   Haber-Bosch reactor 
   >  NH3 synthesis directly from  
   electricity, water, air 
   >  Lower capex + O&M costs,  
   higher efficiency 
  >  13 NH3 synthesis & cracking projects 
  >  KIER, WA State Univ  



“Atmospheric” Liquid Ammonia Storage Tank  (Corn Belt) 
-33 C     1 Atm 

Each:   30,000 Tons,  190 GWh       $ 15M turnkey 
$ 80 / MWh  =   $ 0.08 / kWh   capital cost 

 

’09 ARPA-E “Grids” Goal:  $100 / kWh 

Total storage  =  380  GWh 
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200  Ton  “propane”  tanks for liquid ammonia 
~ 10 bar pressure 
 



System  
Ratings  

 

 

 Gaseous Hydrogen (GH2) 

Anhydrous Ammonia (NH3) 



Valero LP  Operations 

Liquid ammonia pipeline 
NOLA 

MAGELLAN AMMONIA PIPELINE, L.P. 
Tariff  ~ $ 80 / Mt / 1,000 miles  (2015) 
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Atlantic Wind Connection  
Offshore Submarine Cable 

Superconducting  

GH2 Pipeline: 36” Composite 

Clean Line:  Rock Island,  Grain Belt 

Clean Line:  Tallgrass,  Plains & Eastern 

NH3 Pipeline: 36” Steel 

Alaska Gasline 

Keystone XL Oil 

Transmission capital costs per  MW-km compared 
Pipelines have large capacity and provide large storage 

Hydrogen 
Ammonia 
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Estim  Cost per MW-km

Capacity - GW

Capital Cost per MW-km

367.6470588235

607.1428571429

1488.0952380952

1000

291.5451895044

41.4841849148

750

155.6923076923



NOTES NH3 Pipelines

		NOTES:  Suplement to Research for:										Ammonia: Key to US Energy Independence												9-10 Oct 06, Denver

				Rev:		11-Oct-11				Files:		NH3-Holbrook-7Nov06-Rev16Jun07.xls

												Transmission-Compare-Elec-GH2-NH3.xls

		1		I talked to a Greg Malcom at Air Products the other day.												13 Nov 06 Holbrook										Mt		Metric ton

				I was interested in "pilot scale" ASUs and he gave me:

				1 tpd N2 (membrane, without compressor) $37,000-40,000

				10 tpd (PSA) $225-250K

				90 tpd (their biggest PSA) $650K

				100 tpd (2X50 PSA units) $950K

		2		"Koegeboehn, Gary" <Gary.Koegeboehn@valero.com>

				Piping costs are too high for the 10" pipeline.  I would think it more appropriate to be about $500k/mile at most.  Station costs are about right. 

				Station costs:																				(Referring to what source?)

				Benchmark Valero ammonia pipeline: > 1,000 miles long, 10" diam, 0.25" wall, 1,300 psi, 150 tons per hour

		3		Jim Gosnell, KBR,  713-753-6263

		4		10" NH3 liquid pipeline capacity:  I got the 180 (tph) a couple years ago from Eric Elrod of Koch Industries, who used to operate the Valero line.

				The 150 (tph) was from Valero, and that's what I'd use.  The 180 might be viewed as a max.

				Thus, 150 tph x 8760 hrs / year = 1.3 million tpy (tons / year)												Mmty

				150 tph flow = 300,000 lbs / hr = 52,817 gal / hr

				180 tph flow = 360,000 lbs / hr =

				1 Mt NH3 =				6.4		MWh

				180		tph		1,159.2		MW =		1.1592		GW		So, full output of 1,000 MW nameplate windplant

				150		tph		966.0		MW =		1		GW		So, full output of 1,000 MW nameplate windplant

				150 tph x 24 = 3,600 tpd						Large NH3 conventional NH3 plant full output

				Thus, the two major (only?) NH3 transmission pipelines are transporting ~ 2.5 / 15  = 17% of total USA consumption of 14-15 mty

						However, only 4-5 MMty is NH3; balance of 12-15 MMty is urea, ammonium nitrate (AN), ammonium sulfate, etc.  Explosives manufacture consumption tpy?

		5		The Magellan line is about 1000 miles and is still the 6-10 inch carbon steel type.  don't know size etc. of the 8 terminals.

				Operates at ~800-900 psi and 400-500 barrels per hour (42 gals/barrel, density 0.68 kg/liter).

				I believe it has pumps about every 50 miles.

		6		Valero "customer" system map:  What's "Farmland" icon?  Is that a customer's name?  Total number of storage icons = 89.

				If we assume average size of these is 30,000 tons (would you suggest a better assumption?), total customer storage on Valero system is 2,670,000 tons.

				At 18% H2, that's 480,600 tons H2.  Net storage of the ConocoPhillips "Clemens Terminal" gaseous hydrogen (GH2) = 2,500 tons.

				Thus, total Valero system energy storage is equivalent of ~190 Clemens Terminal caverns.

		7		1 metric ton H2 =						1,000.0		kg H2 =		128.8		GJ (HHV) =				35.8		MWh

				1 metric ton NH3 =						180.0		kg H2 =		23.2		GJ (HHV) =				6.4		MWh

				1 MWh =						155.3		kg NH3

				1 GWh =						155,279.5		kg NH3 =		155.3		Mtons NH3 =				170.8		UStons NH3

		8		C:\Data\Hydrogen-OCT01\06-NH3-Denver-Oct4-5\NH3-Denver-Oct06.xls																See Sep-Oct 06 emails with Holbrook

				NH3-Denver-Oct06-STORAGE.xls																Holbrook: On cell O33, do you really want to divide by the efficiency?

		9		Ammonia-Oct06-RevNov06.ppt																See Sep-Oct 06 emails with Holbrook								See 16, below

				Assumed:				1,000 mile NH3 pipeline @ 10" @ $800K / mile =										$800		$M, pipeline only; no pumping

								Pumping stations										$6		$M pumping only

								Total pipeline system										$806		$M Total Capital Cost (Include Engr + ROW + Permitting?)

								Pumping energy + misc O&M										$3		$2M pumping + $1M misc

				Assume:		36" case		36" pipeline costs 4x 10" pipeline = $3.2M / mile										$3,200		$M, pipeline only; no pumping

								Pumping stations cost 4X 10" pipeline = $24M										$24		$M pumping only

								Pumping energy + misc O&M costs 4x 10" = $12M

								36" capacity = [36^2 / 10^2] x 1 GW =								12.96		GW ~=		13		GW =		1,950		tph @ 150 tph for 10" line

		10		Not all ammonia is applied as anhydrous (only about 4-5 MMT out of 12-15 MMT total, the rest urea, and ammonium salts) and not all is delivered by pipeline.  Much by train and truck.

		11		NH3 from CH4 energy conversion efficiency:  80-85% (Holbrook, 2 Oct 06 email) But, only for large plants >1,000 tpd																								Includes ASU and H2 compressor

				David Bloomfield, 2 Oct comment:  The efficiency of modern ammonia synthesis plants is probably around 80%  Check with (KBR).   The biggest loss is compression.

				Bechtel power system has a patent application on a 3-5 ton/day ammonia plant.  That won't get 85%, but is sized nicely for a 1 or 2 wind turbine power output

		12		Annual O&M for "atmospheric" NH3 storage tanks: From Holbrook 30 Sep 06:  CF says total annual, including refrigeration energy ~= $30K per 60K ton tank

				What's annual refrigeration MWh?

		13		Compare to total GH2 cavern storage needed to firm entire Great Plains wind output:

				Estimate total extant NH3 storage in USA, compare it to energy storage required to totally firm Great Plains wind to equal  entire USA energy consumption:

				12,000 "Clemens Terminal" caverns @ 2,500 tons GH2 net storage capacity each = 30 million tons GH2.

				How many tons NH3 energy equivalent is that?  How many ft^3 , nm3, gallons, liquid NH3 is that (assumed refrigerated at 1 atm).

		14		Mohitpour pipeline calc?						27 Sep 06 email Holbrook:

				Sounds like he's willing to do a rough design of a 500 mile, 10", 1300 psi inlet, NH3 liquid pipeline, to determine pumping requirements.

				Now can you obtain for me the viscosity and density of Amonia that you want to transport at two different temperatures and pressures pls.

				What would be the delivery pressure at the end of the pipeline. I will assume inlet is 1300 PSI

				Ammonia LIQUID http://www.airgasspecialtyproducts.com/UserFiles/laroche/PDF/fig7.pdf  where it looks like at 70F viscosity is ~0.13 centipoise, about 1/10 of water (is this what Mo used?).																																				4 Oct 06 email

				Here is NH3 viscosity vs. temp:  http://www.airgasspecialtyproducts.com/UserFiles/laroche/PDF/fig7.pdf																				NH3 viscosity (1.013 bar and 0 °C (32 °F)) : 0.000098 Poise

		15		These are costs typical in the US and are at an all time high now since there is more work than contractors.																										Cross-country, easy terrain								$150-$175 per foot.				For 10" X42 carbon steel pipe

				$150 / ft =				$792K / mile						$175 / ft =				$924K / mile												Urban or difficult terrain								$250-$350 per foot.				For 10" X42 carbon steel pipe

		16		Get pump quotations from Sulzer, assuming a diesel internal combustion engine (ICE) prime mover, which should be pretty close to a mature technology ammonia-fueled ICE.

				For 10" NH3 pipeline pumping stations (redundant pump(s) needed														Bob McCain, Sales Manager, Sulzer:  IPC06 Expo, Calgary

				Required pumping estimate: 1,000 mi, 10”, 150 tph														400 hp pump, 250 psi delivery:

				Inlet + 4 midline pump stations						5 pump stations @ $1.5M = $7.5M

				Design: Recip or radial multistage split								3,600 rpm typical

				Estimated $500K / pump package: elec motor drive, skid												Paired in pump stations						Split flow

				Redundant: service one, other assumes full load

				Doubles pump cost:  ~ $1M per station										Total station cost ~ $1.5M

		17





O&M Costs + Losses

		O&M Costs + Losses: Transmission Systems Comparison																Made:		28-Nov-10				Rev:		28-Nov-10

		Electricity

		NAME		LOCATION

		Tallgrass Transmission		North TX to South KS

		Sunrise Powerlink		Imperial Valley to San Diego

		Rock Island Clean Line		IA-SD-NE to Chicago

		Grain Belt Express		SW KS to IL, OH, IN, KY

		Plains & Eastern		NW OK, SW KS, TX panhandle to mid South and SE

		Atlantic Wind Connection; Trans-Elect		Offshore USA East Coast Submarine Cable

		SC: AMSC 5GW

		Natural Gas

		Oil

		GH2		Smart Pipe: FRP + foil

		NH3		Carbon Steel - low alloy





Storage

		Annual Firming Storage Required by Great Plains Wind Seasonality																						File:		NH3-Denver-Oct06-STORAGE.xls

		Assume:		Large-scale liquid NH3 storage capital cost								450		$ / ton		Stokes						$18M for 40K tons storage ( Keith Stokes, ?) = $450 / ton NH3 =

												415		$ / ton		CF Industries						CF Industries said $25M for their 60KTon storage = $416 / ton

				All NH3 storage at source windplants, to maximize CF of NH3 pipelines

				All NH3 storage tanks are:						60,000		net US tons @				$25		million each

				Large-scale liquid NH3 storage annual refrig cost $30K / 60K ton =														$0.5		$ / ton / year

				GH2 cavern storage =						2,500		net US tons per cavern @ 1,500+ psi

				GH2 caverns capital cost = $10M excavation + $5M cushion gas =														$15.0		million total

				2,000 MW (nameplate) windplant @ 40% CF (capacity factor)

				Total potential average Great Plains windpower AEP (annual energy production) =~																				10,000		TWh		(PNL-7789, 1991)

				Total MW nameplate installed wind generation required to harvest all potential Great Plains wind =~																				2,800,000		MW @ 40% CF =				2,800		GW @ 40% CF

				Electrolyzer efficiency =						80		per cent

				1 metric ton H2 =						35.8		MWh

				NH3 synthesis plant efficiency =						80		per cent

				NH3 wt % H =				18		per cent

				US tons per metric ton =						1.1

		Elliott, et al seasonality factors:								"Seasonal Variability of Wind Electric Potential in the United States", Table 3, for "North Central", normalized, yields these "seasonality factors":

				Winter		1.2		Spring		1.17		Summer		0.69		Autumn		0.93

		For 2,000 MW nameplate windplant @ 40% CF:   AEP is												2000		24		365		0.4		=		7,008,000		MWh =		7.0		TWh

				We find that expected average seasonal energy production would be 1.75 TWh x seasonality factor, above:																												Each season average =						1.752		Twh

						Winter =				1.752		x		1.2		=		2.10		TWh

						Spring =				1.752		x		1.17		=		2.05		TWh

						Summer =				1.752		x		0.69		=		1.21		TWh

						Autumn =				1.752		x		0.93		=		1.63		TWh

						Total												6.99		TWh

		Biggest difference between seasons is Winter - Summer =												2.10		-		1.21		=		0.89		TWh =		893.52		GWh								Round to:		900		GWh

		However, biggest difference between adjacent, sequential seasons is Spring - Summer =																		2.05		-		1.21		=		0.84		TWh =		840.96		GWh		Round to:		900		GWh

				Therefore, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING storage required for 2,000 MW nameplate windplant:																		900		GWh

				Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING OF all windplant energy, converted to GH2 for export, at assumed electrolyzer efficiency, requires storage of:																										1,125		GWh =		31,425		metric tons H2 =				218,226		US tons NH3

				Thus, ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of all Great Plains wind energy requires storage of:																										1,575,000		GWh =		43,994,413		metric tons H2 =				305,516,760		US tons NH3

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														12.6		caverns per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$189		million

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														6.3		caverns per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$15.0		million per cavern =				$94		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														3.6		tanks per 2,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$90.9		million

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														1.8		tanks per 1,000 MW nameplate wind generation @										$25.0		million per tank =				$45.5		million

		Complete ANNUAL-SCALE FIRMING of Great Plains wind requires:

				GH2 cavern storage @ 2,500 tons H2 net per cavern requires:														17,598		caverns @				$15.0		million each =				$264.0		billion

				NH3 refrig liquid tank storage @ 60K tons NH3 net per tank requires:														5,092		tanks @				$25.0		million each =				$127.3		billion





Conversion Units

		CONVERSIONS:  Power, Energy										File:  H2-ConversionsUnits.xls

		MMscf:		million standard cubic feet

		H2																								NH3

		Power

		1 kW =		10.5		scf per hr																				Mass content as H =						0.18

		1 MW =		10,500		scf per hr =		297.5		Nm3 per hr =		3.6		GJ per hr=		1341		hp								1 metric ton H2 =						1000		kg H2 =		128.8		GJ (HHV) =				35.78		MWh

		1 GW =		10.5		Mscf per hr =		252		Mscf per day=		297500		Nm3 per hr =		3600		GJ per hr								1 metric ton NH3 =						180		kg H2 =		23.184		GJ (HHV) =				6.44		MWh

		1 GW =

		1 GW =		3,430		MMBTU per hr																				1 MWh =						155.3		kg NH3

		1 TW =		10.5		Bscf per hr =		297.5		MNm3 per hr =		3.6		MGJ per hr												1 GWh =						155,279.5		kg NH3 =		155.3		Mtons NH3 =				170.8		UStons NH3

		1 Nm3 =		12.8		MJ (HHV) =		35.3		scf =		0.09		kg H2

		1 Mscf /hr=		327		MMBTU per hr

		Energy

		1 GJ =		277.8		kWh =		2,915		scf

		1 GJ =		2,915		scf =		75.36		Nm3 =		10^9 J =		0.95		MMBTU

		1 kWh =		10.5		scf=		0.298		Nm3

		1 MWh =		10,500		scf =		297.5		Nm3 =		3.6		GJ

		1 GWh =		10.5		Mscf =		297500		Nm3 =		3600		GJ		3,430		MMBTU

		1 GWh =

		1 TWh =		10.5		Bscf =		297.5		MNm3				3.6		MGJ=		3.6		PJ

		1 kg H2 =		11.08		Nm3 =		128.8		MJ (HHV) =		135.1		kBTU =		375.6		scf =		0.0372		MWh

		10^6 scf =		343		GJ (HHV) =		26850		Nm3

		1 lb H2 =		5.04		Nm3 =		0.0585454545		GJ (HHV) =		16.2639272727		kWh =		187.8		scf =

		1 Nm3 H2 =		0.09		kg =		3.361		kWh

		1 scf H2 =		343		kJ =		325		BTU (HHV)

		1 kWh =		3410		BTU

		1 scf NG =		1010		BTU

		1 Ton H2 =		375,600		scf =		0.376		MMscf		35.8		MWh		(metric ton)

		1 kg =		0.0372		MWh =		.134 GJ

		1 kg =		0.127		MMbtu		= (0.134 GJ / kg) x (0.95 MMbtu / GJ)

		From R. Merer:				39.4 kWh / kg		HHV

						33.3 kWh / kg		LHV

						142000 GJ / kg		HHV

						120000 GJ / kg		LHV

						423.2 scf / kg		(70 F, 1 atm)





Transmission Compare

		Capital Cost: Transmission Systems Comparison																Made:		28-Nov-10						Rev:		28-Nov-10

		Try to normalize to 1,600 km transmission distance

								#####  Pipelines  #####																						Estim		Estim		Project		Estim		Estim

		Electricity										Bpd																		Cost		Cost		Estim		Cost per		Cost per				Estim

								Inch		Press		Bcfd		Voltage		Voltage		###  DISTANCE  ###				Capacity				Capacity		Capacity		per Mile		per km		Cost		MW-mile		MW-km				Complete

		NAME				LOCATION		Diam		PSI		Ton/hr		KV-DC		KV-AC		MILES		kM		GW		CHART		GW-mile		GW-km		$Million		$Million		$Million		$		$		CHART		Date		Owner(s)				Study

		Sunrise Powerlink				Imperial Valley to San Diego												117		187.2		1				117		187						1,900		16,239		10,150						SDG&E				-2

		Tallgrass Transmission				North TX to South KS										765		170		272		5		5		850		1,360						500		588		368		368		2012		AEP, MidAmerican				(1)

		Rock Island Clean Line				IA-SD-NE to Chicago								500				500		800		3.5		3.5		1,750		2,800						1,700		971		607		607				Clean Line Energy Partners						http://www.rockislandcleanline.com/project.html

		Grain Belt Express				SW KS to IL, OH, IN, KY								500				500		800		3.5				1,750		2,800						1,700		971		607						Clean Line Energy Partners

		Plains & Eastern				NW OK, SW KS, TX panhandle to mid South and SE								500				800		1280		7				5,600		8,960						3,500		625		391						Clean Line Energy Partners

		Atlantic Wind Connection; Trans-Elect				Offshore USA East Coast Submarine Cable								??				350				6		6		2,100		3,360						5,000		2,381		1,488		1,488

		SC: AMSC 5GW												100								5		5						8						1,600		1,000		1,000

		Natural Gas

		ANS Gasline		Bcfd		Alaska North Slope-Caroline AB		48-52				4						1,750		2800		49		49		85,750		137,200		23				40,000		466		292		292

		Oil

		Keystone XL		Alberta - GOM coast		Oil:  900,000 bpd		36				900,000						1,713		2740		62		62		105,462		168,739		114				7,000		66		41		41

		GH2				NOTE:  15 Apr 11 Steve Catha email: Smart Pipe estimated "all-in" capital cost for 36" diam, 1,500 psi pipeline = $ / inch / km =																										125,000

						Smart Pipe: FRP + foil		36		1500								1000		1600		6		6		6,000		9,600		7.2		4.5		7,200		1,200		750		750

		NH3				Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline only - 150 Mt / hr		10		300		150		tph				1000		1600		1				1,000		1,600		0.5				500		500

						Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline plus pumping stations		10		300		150		tph				1000		1600		1				1,000		1,600		0.5				506		506		316

		NH3				Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline only - 150 Mt / hr		36		300		150		tph				1000		1600		13				13,000		20,800		2				2,000		154

						Carbon Steel - low alloy - pipeline plus pumping stations		36		300		150		tph				1000		1600		13		13		13,000		20,800		2				2,024		2,024		156		156

		Notes:		NH3 pipeline:

				Ammonia-Oct06-RevNov06.ppt

				NH3-Holbrook-7Nov06-Rev16Jun07.xls

				Ammonia-Oct06-RevNov06.ppt

				NH3-Denver-Oct06.xls

		STUDIES, NOTES, RESOURCES

		1		Southwest Power Pool EHV Overlay Study

		2		http://www.nytimes.com/2010/11/28/science/earth/28transmission.html?_r=6&partner=rss&emc=rss&mkt_tok=3RkMMJWWfF9wsRonu63BZKXonjHpfsX%252B7uwqX7Hr08Yy0EZ



http://www.rockislandcleanline.com/project.html
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Estim  Cost per MW-km
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Capital Cost per GW-mile 

Electricity :   Capacity  
    KV  MW  $M  /  GW-mile 
• SEIA:  765 5,000  1.3 

   345 1,000  2.6 
 

• AEP-AWEA 765 5,000  3.2 
  Consensus ?   2.5 
 
Hydrogen pipeline: 
36”, 100 bar, 500 miles, no compress 0.3  
Ammonia pipeline:  
10”, liquid, 500 miles, with pumping 0.2 



 
 Market  supply:  Wind + solar – PV + CSP, synergistic 
    Wind:  old -- retrofit turbines 
    Wind:  new, dedicated --  Hydrogen, off-Grid 
  

Wind + PV, 
old + new 

2020: “Palen” PV 
500 MW  AC 

Market  demand: Transportation :  Truck, bus, LDV, aviation 
   CHP:   Stationary Combined Heat and Power  

Hydrogen or 
Ammonia 
Pipeline 



“ There’s a 
better way to 
do it…   Find it ” 

Thomas  Edison 

Japan 



2016 
 

Strategic Innovation 
Promotion Program 

 

SIP 
 

• Liquid Hydrogen (LH2) 
 Kawasaki  
 
• Ammonia (NH3) 

 Sumitomo 
 

• Organic Hydride  (MCH) 
    Chiyoda 
  

 



Spera 
Hydrogen 
 
Chiyoda 
Chemical 
 
 

Methylcyclohexane   
(MCH) (C7H14) 

from Toluene (C7H8) 



Japan 
Chiyoda Chemical 

 
 
 

Hydrogen 
transportation  
and storage as  

Methylcyclohexane  
(MCH) (C7H14) 

from Toluene (C7H8) 
 

“Spera”:  Latin for “hope” 



     Kawasaki  LH2  ocean tanker,  truck 
World Smart Energy Week 

Tokyo, 26 Feb 14 



Liquid Anhydrous 
Ammonia (NH3) 

-33 C,  1 atmosphere 



Renewable- 
Source 

Electricity 

Novel 
 NH3 

Synthesis 



Floating Offshore 
Deep water,  multi - MW 



Aleutians wind to Japan via liquid fuel(s) tankers 



“ There’s a 
better way to 
do it…   Find it ” 

Thomas  Edison 

Total 
systems 

Earth 



Annual Income 

Capital 

Deep 
 Hot Dry Rock 
Geothermal 





World 
Primary  
Energy  

Consumption 

BP 
Energy 
Outlook 

2035 
 

January ‘14 

Billion tons of oil equivalent  (toe) 



1 meter global sea level rise by 2100 ? 



“ Americans can be 
counted on to 

always do the right 
thing –  

but only after they 
have tried 

everything else ” 

 

Winston Churchill 

The dog caught the car. 

 Dan Reicher 



Deep  Decarbonization 
Transform  World’s 
Largest  Industry 

Very large, urgent:   together 
•  Danger 
•  Responsibility 
•  Opportunity:  

•  Professional 
•  Business 
•  Strategic 

•  Disruption   transformation 
•  Systems:  Think beyond electricity 



Deep Decarbonization of Total Global Energy: 
Hydrogen and Ammonia C-free Fuels versus Electricity as 

Integrated CO2-emission-free Energy Systems 

IMECE  2018 --  ASME   IMECE2018-86186, 86187 
International  Mechanical  Engineering Congress and  Exposition   
 

12 –14  November,  Pittsburgh 

Bill Leighty, Director 
The Leighty Foundation, Juneau, Alaska    USA 

wleighty@earthlink.net 
www.leightyfoundation.org/earth.php 

907-586-1426       206-719-5554 cell 



End of IMECE 2018 presentation; 
following slides are supplemental 



Transform  World’s 
Largest  Industry 

Very large, urgent : 
•  Danger 
•  Responsibility 
•  Opportunity:  

•  Professional 
•  Business 
•  Strategic 

•  Disruption   transformation 
•  Entirely by electricity ?  Beyond 



Far  more  Ambitious:  We 
  
•  Renewables  industry   
•  Beyond  electricity  systems 
•  Transportation  +  CHP fuels 
•  Hydrogen  + ammonia fuels; industry 
•  Run the World on Renewables 
•  ~ 100 %  CO2-emission-free energy 
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